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Picture of a Recent Great Day at Arlington Church, Knoxville

Waiting for the Holy Spirit
Bp

PAUL R. HODGE

Surely there is no dispute among Christ’s serv
ants as to the reason for our ineffective witness 
for Christ being the fact that we have failed to 
realize in our experience the full and unfailing 
power of the Holy Spirit in our lives and service. 
The lesson of the need of Pentecost is written so 
large in the New Testament that “ the wayfaring 
man, though a fool, need not err therein.”  But 
what is the secret of the constant and unfailing 
fullness of the Holy Spirit? Now and then we 
seem to have it, but for the most part it seems 
to elude us.

Surely the condition of such constant and un
failing fullness must bo an absolute surrender in 
faith of our entire being, relationships, and pos
sessions, to the sway of the Holy Spirit who dwells 
in us; with the consent that He shall mortify and 
keep dead our flesh life, not only in its sinning 
and transgressing God’s law, but no less in its vain 
efforts to serve God in human strength and wisdom. 
Many of God's servants have known this secret by 
actual experience at some time in the past, but 
alas, even they “ lost it." So again the question 
comes back in these daya of spiritual destitution: 
What is the secret o f such constant faith and yield- 
edness that the Holy Spirit shall always keep the

flesh life dead, and manifest the life and power of 
God constantly through us?

In Acts 1 :4 we read that Jesus, being assembled 
together with his disciples, “ commanded them that 
they should not depart from Jerusalem, but wait 
for the promise of the Father, which, saith he, ye 
have heard of me.”

Before me lie two books on the Holy Spirit by 
two honored and honorable servants o f the Lord: 
“ The Spirit of God,”  by G. Campbell Morgan, and 
“ The Spirit of Christ," by Andrew Murray. A 
striking fact about these two works is, the former 
is absolutely certain that all waiting and praying 
for the Holy Spirit is out of order today, since 
the Holy Spirit was given once for all at Pentecost 
upon the whole community o f believers, and once 
for all to each individual believer since then at the 
moment he is regenerated; while the other brother 
throughout his volume emphasises our need of con- 
stantly praying and waiting as one o f the most 
profound conditions for the Holy Spirit’s deepest 
work and most constant fruit-bearing in our lives. 
The one insists that Jesus left no command to 
pray for the Spirit, His only charge being for them 
simply to “ tarry”  until something' happened; and 
although it is recorded that they actually did pray

during the ten days that intervened, he denies that 
they prayed for the Holy Spirit, or that if they 
did, their prayer had anything to do with the Spir
it’s coming, or that their failure to have prayed 
would in any wise have hindered His coming. The 
other insists that this ten days’ school of prayer 
and waiting was the final stage in their prepara
tion for that completcst of all Divine blessings.

First of all, it seems to me that the position of 
Dr. Morgan is one of profound truth. Certainly 
the Holy Spirit came on the day of Pentecost in 
a never-to-be-repeated effusion upon all flesh, and 
a baptism of the whole community o f believers, 
which contained all the spiritual blessings that we 
would ever need. Certainly every truly regener
ated soul now becomes once for all, not subsequent 
to his conversion, but at the moment of it, a “ tem
ple of the Holy Spirit.”  Certainly there is a wait
ing and praying for the Holy Spirit on the part 
of some professed Christians that ignores these 
most blessed facts, that degrades the precious truth 
of the Holy Spirit’s indwelling in even the most- 
carnal Christian, that amounts to nothing less than 
a God-dishonoring unbelief. Why wait for some 
one to come who is already in us? Why pray for 
Him to come when we are already His temples?

Furthermore, Dr. Morgan is correct when he in
sists that it is the purpose of God that every be- 

(Turn to page 4.)

Above we present the photograph of the great crowd that thronged the tabernacle o f Arlington Church, Knoxville, on the last Sunday 
in March when the editor had the pleasure of speaking to about 500 men and of preaching to a fine congregation of church mem
bers. The growth of this suburban church has been such as to demand immediate construction of larger quarters for which a beau
tiful lot has been secured overlooking the entire suburb of Arlington. At the bottom are (left to right) Pastor C. L. Niceley, S. S. 
Supt. E. M. Laulen, George Clark and Virgil Graves who were leaders in the attendance contest sponsored by the Men’s Bible 

Class. In the center of the right wing of the above group are the pastor, his staff o f workers and the editor.
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‘ ‘If exercise reduces flesh, how is it thnt so many 
women have double chins?” is a question many a 
man would like to ask but hasn’t the courage to 
do it.

❖  <• ❖
There are one-third more Baptist church mem

bers in Texas today than there were members of 
all evangelical or Protestant churches in the United 
States in 1800.

❖  •> ❖
Honorary, degrees are. very like vaccination sores 

on little children; no matter how many of the 
crowd have them, the other fellow is glad when 
he can boast one, too.

❖  •>
It was a shame for the Lindbergh “ eaglet”  to 

come along just when Commander Byrd had broken 
into the front page headlines. Fortune surely is 
fickle in her attentions to every one but “ lucky 
Lindy.”

❖  •>
“ What Has Become of Heaven?”— Headline in 

one of our exchanges. Nothing, dear Doctor. It 
is right wher<j it has always been, but a lot of writ
ers are trying to induce the world to believe other
wise. Fat salaries, big homes and fine automobiles 
have made many a man, even some preachers, 
cease thinking about the desirability of heaven.

•> •> <•
We know it is customary to say it, but is it right 

to say, .“ The pastor welcomed five new members 
into First (or any other) church last Sunday” ? 
Does the pastor welcome them into the church or 
does the church welcome them. Thus do we be
come heretical in our speech because we cease to 
abide by the well-tried principles and practices or 
our fathers.

We hear some of our trained singers railing 
against the use of the “ Pentecostal”  type of mod
ern Church hymns, and they are terrible, but the 
trained choir members need to remember that the 
jangling of these songs is no more foolish to their 

Wnnr hr the- harmony of many of our church 
anthems to the untrained ears of the average 
church attendant.

•> •> •>
One from one leaves one. At least that is what it 

has done in New Jersey. Dwight Morrow was 
nominated for the U. S. Senate. He is an avowed 
“ wet.”  He took the place of another avowed “ wet,” 
thus leaving one “ wet”  in the Senate provided 
Morrow is elected. Yet the “ wets”  are throwing 
up their hats over a great “ wet”  victory, which 
in reality is “ all wet.”

❖  <• <•
Editor Cody has a way of seeing things "all over 

at one time.”  In the last issue of the Baptist 
Courier he takes a look at our Baptist democracy 
and asks, "Will our form of church government 
endure?”  “ We sometimes are asked if the Baptist 
form of church government will not have to give 
way to something more monarchical,”  he says. “ We 
feel sure that it will never be overcome with scrip
tural arguments against it. That seems to us clear. 
But we recognize that this is not enough.”  He 
then cites the example of Samuel who “ might have

overwhelmed his opponents with scriptural argu
ments; but God himself told him to yield.”  His 
conclusion is that if instead of each doing that 
which is right in his own eyes, “ we seek to do 
that which is right in the eyes of Christ,”  our de
mocracy will prevail. Otherwise, “ if we nurse our 
independence to the injury and death of co-opera
tion in the kingdom of righteousness, it must be 
supplanted by something else.”

❖  ❖  •>
We arc very sorry indeed to learn of the serious 

accident to Miss Mattie Lcatherwood. She, to
gether with Miss Robbyc Trent and Dr. Hight C. 
Moore, had gone to Toronto, Canada, for some 
sort of meeting. We understand that Miss Lenth- 
erwood wns in a serious automobile wreck and 
was painfully wounded. Late reports indiente that 
she has passed the danger point and is well on the 
road to recovery.

•> •> •>
Brother Jeffrie*, pastor of the Baptist Memorial 

Hospital in Memphis, has been bereft of the com
pany and love of his companion, Mrs. Jeffries, who 
died on the 2nd of June at the Hospital. To have 
to give her up after almost half a century of mar
ried life is a burden to his great heart. She was 
buried in Knoxville, the home of her younger days. 
The Baptist and Reflector sympathizes with the be
loved saint in his sorrow.

•> •> •>
On the Job All the Time is Pastor A. M. Nichol

son of Orlinda. Monday he, brightened the editor’s 
heart by bringing in a list of all the officers nnd 
teachers in their church with the cash to start the 
paper going regularly to them. It will aid mate
rially in his big mission program to have this help
er in his church family. We wonder why more pas
tors have not taken advantage of our special offer. 

.;. .;. .;.
Rogertville Baptist* Arc Happy, for after many 

long years they are able to dedicate their church 
building. Throughout this week special services 
are being held with some of the former pastors 
present with them. W. D. Hudgins also is one of 
their speakers and Prof. A. T. Robertson of the 
Southern Seminary preached the dedication sermon 
last Sunday morning. The building is n splendid 
one and represents an original outlay o f something 
like $25,000. John It. Chiles has been pastor 'of 
the church for many years nnd has led throughout 
the building operations. The church is proud of 
the fact that no ice cream or bazaars or raffles or 
pies nnd cakes have gone into the walls of their 
new building. All of the cost has been contributed 
by free-will offerings. A splendid four-page bulle
tin was published commemorating the occasion ami 
carrying, in addition to a history of the church, pic
tures of the house and former pastors.

A Happy Day in Chattanooga was the editor’s 
portion Sunday. At the regular hours he preached 
for Highland Park Church where J. B. Phillips is 
retiring bishop. The day was the climax of his 
effort to lead in retiring the indebtedness against 
their property. Two splendid audiences greeted 
the editor. At the morning hour there wore two 
professions of faith and five additions, two by bap
tism. At the evening hour the pastor baptized six 
happy converts. It was indeed good to be with 
them and to have fellowship in the afternoon with 
Deacon Ed Browning nnd his charming family in 
their pleasant home up on the side of Missionary 
Ridge. In the afternoon he had the privilege of 
preaching to a good congregation at Clifton Hills 
Tabernacle where Brother A. G. Frost is pastor, 
and happy over the fact that he is to baptize 
next Sunday a good preacher and his wife, both 
of whom came to us from unother denomination.

.;. .;.
Congratulation*, Brother Pitt! June 26th was 

the birthday of Editor Pitt of the Religious Her
ald and on that day he passed his 77th year mark. 
He says: "I am coming into these later years with 
alender worldly gear, with some toughness of fiber 
remaining, and apparently some resiliency not al
ways vouchsafed to a septuagenarian, with my 
heart still young and my sympathies quite as Keen 
and quite as wide as ever. My chief earthly treas
ures are my hpme, my family, my comrades and 
my friends. Without these life would be bleak 
and lonely beyond expression.”

Surely one who has labored so long and so 
fnithfully must linve a very rich treasure of friends 
nnd nt lenst a few devoted comrndcs. We have 
never shaken hands with this beloved tiontempor- 
nry, but' we know him well, because very few 
weeks go by that we do not hold fellowship with 
him through the pnges of the Religious Herald. 
Sometimes wo have crossed mental swords and 
sometimes the “ Elder Brother”  has had cause to 
reprimand the younger. We doff our hat in be
fitting reverence for his age and for the rich labors 
that have crowned his years. Right heartily do we 
congratulate him nnd wish for him many more 
years of fruitful ministry.

•> •> •>
Graciou* have been the brethren during these 

five years of our service as editor. With almost 
unanimous accord they have borne with our short
comings while we have striven to learn how to edit 
their paper. They have been patient and gener
ous. Some, however, insist on having their arti
cles published in the “ very next issue" of the pa
per. Sometimes we can do this, but ns a rule it 
is impossible. Therefore, we come and nsk that 
the contributors, and we rejoice in every one of 
them, be good enough to leave their articles in the 
hands of the editor. If they are worthy of publi
cation or can be used, they will appear in the first 
possible issue. Remember, there are usually a 
dozen brethren ahead of you and they have as 
much right to space in the paper as you have. It 
is enough for us to make the suggestion and we 
thank you in advance.

❖  •> •>
Bu»y Day* are ahead of Dr. A. .1. Barton, who 

left the first of the week for New York City where 
he goes to attend the meeting o f the National Con
ference of Organizations Supporting the Eigh
teenth Amendment. This meeting will be held 
July 1, 2, and promises to mean much to the cause 
of prohibition. From New York he goes to New 
Orleans where he will aid I’astor Charles G. Clark 
und Central Church in a revival meeting lasting 
until July 18th. The last two Sundays in July he 
supplies for First Church, Jacksonville, Fla., fol
lowing which engagement he goes to Little Point 
Sable, Mich., to attend a meeting o f the Nntionnl 
Executive Committee of the Anti-Saloon League or 
America, of which committee he is chairman. Au
gust will be spent in some revival meetings if other 
engagements can be fitted in.

We wish we were not bound by propriety from 
saying just what we think about this man and our 
Southern Bnptist brotherhood. Few of our people 
fully appreciate his worth to the denomination^ be
cause so few of us comprehend the scope of the 
work he has done and is doing for the enuses of 
righteousness in the nation. No Southern Baptist 
has ever been honored in his official capacity by 
so many interviews with Presidents of our coun
try. No other of us now possesses the key to so 
many strategic positions in the ranks of the light
ers for temperance and public morals. Editor 
Tinnin of the Louisiana Baptist Message well de
clares that the time has come when Southern Bap
tists ought to set up their Social Service Commis
sion as a working unit and provide it with a budget 
sufficient to enable Dr. Burton to give ull his tirrte 
and talent to the promotion of our part in the 
great task of uplifting our nation.

❖  •>
BONDS AND DEBTS

Now that it is ull over but the mourning among 
the real estate promoters, we wish to say a word 
about the recent bond issue election in Nashville. 
The secular papers sought to make it appear that 
to vote down the bond issue for the airport would 
ruin Nashville. What are facts? Nashville has a 
splendid airport within a few minutes of her down
town section. Thirty minutes will take the aver
age cur to the Sky Harbor between Nashville and 
Murfreesboro. That is closer to the downtown sec
tion than is the airport o f Chicago, St. Louis or 
Cleveland. And the fellow who is so rushed that 
he must catch'an airplunc surely can manage to 
cut o ff a minute or two of the time needed to get 
to Sky Harbor.

To load on the already burdened taxpayers of 
Nashville another million-<of debUwith hundreds of 
thousands more before the field could be complet-

d i t o r i a l
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cd and put into fine working order would have been 
criminal. Already taxes are eating the homes away 
from the small home owner, while the rich have 
moved outside the city limits in order to escape the 
exorbitant tax rate, as well as to get into the coun
try. Slowly but surely the rate has climbed up 
year by year since we have had our little home. 
Now the stnte and city taxes cqunl almost what the 
rental on a comfortable cottage would be in any 
of the near-by towns. Will the politicians nnd rent 
estate sharks go on until they drive all the little 
home owners to surrender their nests? It looks as 
if they were determined so to do.

•> ❖  •>
NEW LESSON WRITER

We are glad to report that for the next few 
weeks Brother O. W. Taylor of Halls is going to 
send us the comments on the Sunday School Les
son. Since beginning this department the editor 
has done this piece of work nnd has enjoyed it. 
Summer is here again and the necessity for his 
being constantly on the go makes it imperative that 
he have less office work to do. Hence we have 
made some adjustments nnd Brother Taylor has 
agreed to write the lessons for us during the quar
ter ending September 30th. This week he gives 
the first installment nnd our people will he delight
ed with the freshness of his method of giving the 
exposition and the abundance of ideas that he 
crowds into the brief space allotted for the expo
sition.

We had to make a shift in the children’s page 
in order to do this, so henceforth all copy for the 
children's page will be sent to the office, address
ed “Young South, 161 Eighth Avenue, N., Nash
ville, Tenn.” The stories will continue as hereto
fore nnd we sincerely trust that more parents will 
encourage their junior nnd intermediate boys nnd 
girls to send contributions of short stories and 
brief letters to the page.

<• ❖  <•
COLLEGIATES!

College Boya and Prohibition are being fentured 
by the ‘‘wets” in a grent wny since the straw votes 
of a number of colleges and universities showed 
that by far the majority of the students favor re
peal or modification of the present prohibition 
laws. But all the facts in the case are not made 
public by the wet press. The truth brought out
in a recent survey shows that the students in 
Brown, Amherst, Yale, Dartmouth, Williams and 
such institutions who are drinkers drank before 
entering college. For example, one survey showed 
that of 800 men who drank, 540 of them were 
drinkers before entering the college.

This is but an illustration of what the real con
dition is in many of the big schools, and the illus
tration only proves one fact with which we have 
been familiar all along— namely, the rich «re the 
chief criminals in the present-day drive against 
prohibition. Only^the sons of the wealthy can go 
to these grent institutions snve where scholarships 
may be secured. They have been accustomed to 
drinking wine at their home tables, to having it 
served in the homes of their friends, and very nat
urally they do not brook nny interference with 
their "million-dollar appetites.”

The wet agents have not published the facts from 
the little colleges where the sons of the common 
folks go to school. They did not core to investi
gate our Christian colleges of the Southland and 
publish returns from them. So, it shall come to 
pass that when the few pin-heads from the homes 
of the social “ 400”  go to the polls to register their 
disapproval of a “ bad-law-for-them” there will be 
three times as many “ round-hends” from the homes 
of America's backbone to offset their votes.

♦ ♦ ♦
WILL COOKE BOONE, PRESIDENT

Word came to the office Monday to the effect 
that W. C. Boone, son of our beloved senior pas
tor in Memphis, A. (J. Boone, has accepted the call 
of Oklahoma Baptist University to becomo its pres
ident and will assume his executive duties about 
the first of October. The announcement will come 
as a surprise to many of hjs friends in the stare. 
However, the editor has known for some years that 
his heart was leading him into the educational 
field. More than once he has mentioned the fact

in our visits together and it seems that the Holy 
Spirit surely must linvc been preparing his heart 
for this new work.

“ W. C„”  as he was known in the Seminary, is a 
prince of preachers and has had a marked success 
as pastor. He led the First Church, Owensboro, 
Ky., in the erection of their splendid house of wor
ship nnd has led First Church, Itonnoko, Va., in en
larging their plant. He is respected nnd honored

by all who know him, is retiring nnd modest by 
nnture nnd thoroughly trustworthy.

He is 38 years of nge nnd was reared for the 
most part in the family of First Church, Memphis, 
where he went with his father when only a smnll 
lad. He received his A.B. degree from William 
Jewell College, Missouri, nnd did his seminary work 
in Louisville. He and Mrs. Boone nrc leaving this 
week for a tour of Europe nnd the Holy Land, he 
being in charge of a party for the trip that has 
been arranged for severnl months. Upon his re
turn he will assume his duties with the Oklahomn 
institution which is now in the midst of a campaign 
to raise one million dollars of endowment funds.

We congratulate him for this signnl honor and 
the institution for its wisdom in choosing n man 
who will be firm in his administration, true in his 
stand for the causes of Christ, lofty in the idealism 
set before the student body and a brother beloved 
to the entire denomination in the state.

Surmounting Obstacles for the Sake of the Lord
THE STORY OF CONQUEST AND VICTORY THROUGH FAITH

Down in West Tennessee, where the N., C. &. 
St. L. Railway branches o ff to the ends of West 
Kentucky, there is a big rock which no one can 
account for. It stands, or lies, one or the other, 
out in the sand hills as lonely as a sentinel on duty 
just before the morning watch is changed. And 
the big rock has a hole in it which accounts for 
the fact that the town near by is called “ Hollow 
Rock.”  It is n goodly little village, sprawled along 
the line of Tennessee's own great railway system, 
nnd has some fine people in it. Unfortunately, for 
many years the junction point on the railroad was 
known as Hollow Rock Junction and the real Hol
low Rock is often lost sight of.

There is a pretty brick veneer Baptist meeting 
house in Hollow Rock, hard by the Broadway of 
America. It stands at the junction of routes and 
on a commanding site from which much of the 
town may be seen. Its pastor is a great big youth 
named C. C. Sledd, and he is the subject of this 
sketch. So unusual has been his experience, and 
so diligently has he sought to obey the injunction 
of the Apostle Raul (2 Tim. 2:15) that we felt 
has story might interest others and probnbly in
spire some ambitious but poor lad.

He was born in the year 1896 in an old log 
cabin near Wadesboro, Ky. His father was n pio
neer who moved from West Virginia to the Blue 
Grass state. He was very poor nnd worked hard 
for the necessities of life. lie had no education, 
having gone to school but three days in his life. 
At the nge of eighteen he married Catherine 
Stringer, who also knew adversity from her in
fancy, having been left an orphan at the age of 
three days. She, too, had no schooling. The con
sequence of their pioneer training was that they 
placed more store by muscle and brawn and cour
age than they did by mental ability.

C. C. Sledd, Hollow Rock, Tenn.

Seven children came to their home nnd C. C. 
was the third of the group. These little folks 
early began to work, and they worked hard ex
cept for the three months of each year when they 
had the privilege of attending a local rural school. 
Thus did the youth, about whom we write, grow to 
manhood in the hard school of Inbor, privation and 
unrealized dreams. But it is out of such schools 
that the dreamers of the world have come.

At the age of eighten, the young man became 
deeply convicted of the fact that he was a rebel 
against God and that he had missed the hidden 
pleasures o f life during that wonderful period 
when he had had so much time to enjoy them. 
After a struggle which he could not understand 
or explain, he surrendered^ the call of God and 
professed his faith in the Lord Jesus Christ, unitca 
with a Baptist church and turned to serve through 
faith. Five more years were spent on the farm 
and then came the “ Great Experience.”

“ I decided that I could do better somewhere 
else,”  he said in telling about it, “ so I left home. 
Father informed me that I could not return, but 
I went on with hnughty spirit nnd landed in Blythe- 
ville, Ark., where I secured a job in a box factory. 
For three days I stuck it out and then I became so 
homesick that I decided to go back. I reached 
home about one o’clock on Saturday morning. 
When I entered the lane mother wns there to meet 
me. I asked her if father would let me return 
nnd she said, ‘Yes. We were tnlking about you 
at the supper table last night, and he said he wish
ed you would come back.’ I was tired nnd hungry 
nnd happy to be home again. Thnt was my last 
experience as a Prodignl Son.

“ The next spring I started a crop on the farm, 
but I was in sore distress of spirit; in fact, I had 
been distressed all winter. This continued until in 
May, by which time I had become miserable. I 
did not want to be with any one and finally got to 
where I could not eat or sleep. I had known for 
more than three months that the Lord wanted me 
to preach, but I had seen so much of how the 
preachers of our section had to live without the 
bare necessities of life that I had come to feel I 
had rather die than to preach.

“ This condition lasted until one day I said to 
two of my brothers, ‘I’ve got to preach before 
Christmas.’ They laughed at me and made fun 
of me, asking me what an uneducated fellow like 
I was could do at preaching. I continued to think 
and tried to pray, and at last the climax in ray 
experience came.

“ It was in July, the first Saturday. I was plow
ing in a field alone, I could not restrain myself, 
but suddenly began to preach to my team. At ten 
o’clock I stopped my team, got down on my knees 
and poured out my troubled heart to the Lord, 
promising Him that I would do His will. Heaven 
only knows what a sudden and blissful joy filled 
my soul. So wonderful was it that I, like Paul, 
still love to- tell o f my call to preach the Gospel.

(Turn to page 7.)
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w a i t i n g  f o r  t h e  h o l y  s p ir it

(From page 1.)
liever should not only be indwelt and sealed with 
the Holy Spirit from the moment of his regenera
tion, but that he should even bo “ filled”  with the 
Holy Spirit from the same moment, though he ad
mits that the last hinges on man’s responsibility,

tasks, without that waiting thnt refuses to move 
until the flesh is brought very low before Him. 
How much of our work is purely in the wisdom 
and energy o f the flesh? There is an orthodox 
preaching of the cross of Christ which, notwith
standing its orthodoxy, is "with enticing words of 
man’s wisdom,”  and not in “ demonstration of the 
Spirit and power.”  Consequently there is a faith

and consequently he may fail o f it, and need con-, o f the people which “ stands in the wisdom of men” 
stant refillings. No doubt in every normal, healthy\and not “ in the power of God.”
conversion, the convert is then and there filled with 
the Spirit ns well; and no doubt it is the intention 
of the Lord that he shall always obey the leading 
of the Spirit, and thus never till his last day fail 
of this fullness. But being “ carnal,”  as every 
“ babe in Christ”  is (see 1 Cor. 3:1), it is practi
cally inevitable thrt he will sometimes disobey, that 
he will have too much confidence in his flesh life, 
that it will only be by degrees that he will learn 
the full truth of the Holy Spirit’s constant indwell
ing, and the possibility of letting Him constantly 
“ crucify the flesh with its affections and lusts.”

On the other hand, I am impressed with the 
profound need of such praying for and waiting 
upon the Holy Spirit even in our day, as Dr. Mur
ray insists upon throughout,his volume. Indeed I 
put it down as the most profound lesson I have 
learned from this saintly man of God of yesterday. 
Be it said in his favor that he most gladly recog
nizes and rejoices in all the above-mentioned truths 
held by Dr. Morgan, in regard to the indwelling 
of the. Holy Spirit in every child of God.

Allow the quotation of a few lines from “ The 
Spirit of Christ”  on praying for the Holy Spirit, 
which set forth a much-needed attitude today: “ It 
is consistent with the fullest acknowledgement of 
the Spirit dwelling in us that the believer calls for 
more. That there is a great deal of prayer in 
which the presence of the Spirit is forgotten, is 
'ignored, I admit and deplore; and I deeply feel 
the loss which the church suffers by it. And yet 
it would be falling into the other extreme, if, be
cause God has given and we have received the 
Spirit, we were no longer to pray for more o f Him.

“ It is often said, But how can you ask for that 
which you have? The answer is a very simple one. 
The fingers that hold the pen with which I write 
are as full of blood as can be in perfect health; 
and yet, if they could speak, would we not contin
ually hear them calling to the heart, Oh, send in 
the fresh blood, without which we cannot live! 
The branch that hangs full of fruit is as full of 
sap as it can hold, and yet it unceasingly offers its 
emptiness and need to the vine for that unceasing 
supply without which the fruit could not be ripen
ed. Just so the believer who understands. . . . 
His whole life of prayer will be the harmony of 
a faith that praises for the Spirit that has been 
received, and yet always waits for His fuller in
flow out of Him in whom His fullness dwells.”

Dr. Murray also makes it plain that our waiting 
for the Spirit is not to be a waiting for an Absent 
one to come, but for a Present one to do His work, 
such a waiting as expresses the attitude of the Old 
Testament saints in characteristic passages such as 
these: “ Truly my soul waiteth upon God.”  “ On 
thee do I wait all the day.”  “ Be gracious unto us: 
we have waited for thee.”  “ Wait on the Lord: be 
of good courage, and he shall strengthen thine 
heart: wait, I say, on the Lord.”  “ Rest in the 
Lord, and wait patiently for Him.”  “ They that 
wait upon the Lord shall renew their strength.”

Such waiting is not a denial of the Holy Spirit’s 
presence as God in us. But involving as it does a 
time element, waiting in holy silence and expecta
tion before God’s throne for Him who is present 
in us to perform His work, it gives Him His chance 
to speak to us in a voice that is much needed in 
the busy rush of our daily rounds. It also involves 
the confcypftm of our absolute nothingness and 
helplessness without Him, an attitude for which 
He is waiting.

My experience impresses me with the fact that 
the curse upon so much of our service today Is 
that we do not wait upofl God to work in God’s 
own way. We say with our lips in our hasty pray
ers that we can do nothing without Him, but we 
contradict it in our actions, by rushing forth in 
fleshly wisdom and strength day after day, week 
after week, and year after year, to the Lord’s

We ore still making many converts. But are 
they healthy? Arc many of them even in the king
dom of God? My humble impression is that there 
is a waiting upon God involving the sacrifice of

CANADA’S EXPERIENCE WITH 
THE LIQUOR PROBLEM

While we are hearing heated dis
cussion about prohibition in the Unit
ed States, it might be worth while to 
listen to a few  cold facts from across 
the border. From the official bulletin 
o f the Dominion Bureau of Statistics, 
the following statements are gathered 
concerning conditions with respect to 
the liquor traffic in Canada. The pe
riod 1914-1923 was in general a pe
riod o f widening dry territory, includ
ing war-time prohibition. The effects 
o f government control began to ap
pear toward the end o f this period. 
During these year: The population of 
Canada increased 18 per cent; the 
manufacture o f spirits shrank 45 per 
cent; the manufacture o f malt liquor 
shrank 34 per cent; the imports of 
spirits shrank 68 per cent, and the 
imports o f malt liquors shrank 97 per 
cent.

The period o f government sale, ex
isting between the years 1923-1928 re
veals the following results:

The population o f Canada increas
ed less than 7 per cent; the manufac
ture of spirits increased 202 per cent; 
the manufacture of malt liquors in
creased 58 per cent; the manufacture 
of wine increased 40 per cent; the im
ports o f spirits increased 103 per cent; 
the imports of malt liquor increased 
332 per cent, and the imports of wine 
increased 268 per cent.

As to the consumption of alcoholic 
beverages during the years of 1913- 
1922, when temperance, local option 
and prohibition were expanding:

The consumption of spirits decreas
ed 76 per cent; the consumption of malt 
liquors decreased 29 per cent.

After government control began, and 
during the period of 1922-1928:

The consumption o f spirits increased 
98 per cent; the consumption of malt 
liquors increased 52 per cent, and the 
consumption o f wines increased 350 per 
cent.

While there was general restlessness 
immediately following the war, between 
1922 and 1928, when the Canadian pop
ulation increased less than 10 per cent: 

Indictable offenses in Canada in
creased 37 per cent;'conviction for 
drunkenness increased 32 per cent; 
bootlegging and other violations of liq
uor laws increased 77 per cent; crimi
nals listed as immoderate drinkers in
creased 64 per cent; convictions for 
drunken driving increased 1,300 per 
cent; deaths from alcoholic cases, ex
clusive o f Quebec, increased 87 per cent.

The bill in Canada for drink sold 
by government agencies is more than 
$107,000,000. The total bill has been 
estimated to run as high as $200,000,- 
000.— The Canadian Baptist.

much time, and it is needed by all of our dcnoml. 
national men, our missionaries, school men, evan- 
Relists, pastors, deacons, Sunduy school teachers, 
on to the lenst and humblest servant in the king
dom of God. Nor would I sit in judgment on any, 
but simply write from the standpoint of a pastor 
who has been aroused to feel his own need and 
neglect. Is not this the secret of our weakness 
and failure? I confess that Andrew Murray’s vol
ume, “ The Spirit o f Christ,”  has been the instru
ment used of God to arouse me; and I commend 
it to my brethren for their daily reading for a sea
son, if they have it or can possibly get it. It was 
published by Revell. I hope it is not out of print

PAUL SEEKS AN APPOINTMENT
Paul did not write this but a lot of modern 

Pauls arc saying it, and it is dedicated to them in 
the hope that there may be a spiritual awakening.

Doubtless you recall the invitation you extend
ed me to come over into Macedonia and help the 
people of that section. You will pardon me for 
saying that I am somewhat surprised that you 
should expect a man of my standing in the church 
seriously to consider a call on such meager infor
mation.

There are a number of things I should like to 
learn before giving you my decision, and I would 
appreciate your dropping me a line, addressing 
me at Troas.

First of all, I should like to know if Macedonia 
is a circuit or a station. This is important, as I 
have been told that once a man begins on a cir
cuit it is well nigh impossible to secure employ
ment in station work. If Macedonia embraces 
more than one preaching place, I may as well tell 
you frankly that I cannot think of accepting the 
call.

There is another important item that was over
looked in your brief and somewhat sudden invita
tion. No mention was made of the salary I should 
receive. While it is true that I am not preaching 
for money, there are certain things that need to 
be taken into account. I have been through a 
long and expensive course of training; in fact, I 
may say with pardonable pride, that I am a San
hedrin man— the only one in the ministry today.

The day is past when you may expect a man to 
rush into a new field without some idea of the 
support he is to receive.

I have worked myself up to a good position in 
the Asiatic field and to take a drop and lose my 
grade would be serious.

Nor can I afford to swap “ dollar for dollar," 
as the saying is among us apostles. Kindly get 
the good Macedonian brethren together and see 
what you can do in the way of support. You have 
told me nothing about Macedonia beyond the im
plication that the place needs help. What are the 
social advantages? Is the church well organized?

I recently had a fine offer to return to Damas
cus at an increase in salary, and am told that I 
made a very favorable impression on the church 
at Jerusalem. If- it will help with the board at 
Macedonia, you might mention these facts, and also 
some of the brethren in Judea have been heard to 
say that if I keep on in a few years I may have 
anything in the gift o f the church. For recom
mendations write to the Rev. Simon Peter, D.D., 
Jerusalem. I will say that I am a first-class-mixer 
and especially strong on argumentative preaching.

If I accept the call, I must stipulate for two 
months’ vacation and the privilege of taking an 
occasional lecture tour.

My lecture on “ Over the Wall in a Basket” is 
worth two drachma of any man’s money. Sin
cerely yours, Paul of Tarsus.— From the Indian 
Witness.
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A Selfish Man Transformed
SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON FOR JULY 13, 1930 

By O. W . Taylor

Scripture Lesson: Genesis 25:29-34; 28:18-22; 
29:18-29; 33:1-4, 18.

Golden Text: Matthew 1C:26.
To Abraham and Sarah Isaac was born. To Isaac 

and Rebcknh twin sons were born. Circumstances 
attending their birth suggested their names, Esau 
meaning “ hairy,”  and Jacob meaning “ supplantcr.”  
(Gen. 25:24-26.) “ And the boys grew; and Esau 
was a cunning hunter, a man of the field; and Ja
cob was a plain man dwelling in tents. And Isaac 
loved Esau bccnusc he did cat of his venison: but 
Rebcknh loved Jacob.”  (Gen. 25:27-28.) This 
conflict between diverse natures and ideals and be
tween parental affections caused serious trouble; 
but God overruled it to His glory. The present les
son is concerned with Jacob and should be confined 
to him. Jacob entered the world grabbing his 
brother’s heel (Gen. 25:26) and left it pronounc
ing blessings upon his sons nnd grandsons, proph
etically scanning the ages (Gen. 49; Heb. 11:21). 
Selfishness, foretokened at birth, persisted for many 
years until God's grace transformed Jacob into a 
spiritual prince.
I. Buying Hia Brother'* Birthright (Gen. 25:29-34)

1. The birthright. “ The excellency of dignity 
and the excellency of power”  (Gen. 49:3) belong
ing to the firstborn son in a Hebrew family. Three 
things involved: (n) Headship over the family or 
clan upon the father’s death, (b) Double portion 
of the father’s possessions, (c) Special covenant- 
relationship to Jehovah, putting one in the line of 
the ancestors of Christ and mediums of fulfillment 
of Messianic promises.

2. The bargain. “ Esau despised his birthright.”  
Sold his exalted position and heavenly privilege 
for a mess of red pottage, a kind of bean soup 
made with red lentils with traces of nieat. The 
odor of bean soup was more attractive than the 
fragrance of the Rose o f Sharon. He fed his body, 
starved his soul and stands as the type of those 
who surrender high position and privilege for flesh
ly satisfaction. (Heb. 12:16-17.) Character was 
surrendered for lust, spirituality for pleasure, truth 
for popularity, service for ease, principle for money’. 
"Let me gorge myself on that red stuff.”

3. The buyer. Craftily Jacob drove a hard bar
gain, taking advantage of Esau’s weakness and 
hunger, and made him swear to the contract. He 
grabbed his brother’s heel again! Unfair and 
fleshly as his conduct was, his desire for the birth
right nnd eager maneuvering to get it showed fnith 
in the Divine promise in the birthright nnd some 
degree of true appreciation for the meaning of it. 
So Jacob got the birthright and Esau got his bean 
soup!

4. The blame. Unworthy as Jacob’s course was, 
it was not as low down as Esau’s. Scripture does 
not approve Jacob’s action, but puts chief blame 
on Esau. Esau belonged to the earth earthy; Ja
cob to the heavenly. God foretold Jacob's su
premacy over Esau (Gen. 25:23), but that did 
not warrant the method used by Jacob to fulfill it. 
Christians who “ are carnal and walk as men”  (1 
Cor. 3:1-3) are as blameworthy as Jacob, if not 
more so, in view of greater light. It may not be 
the same form, but the same principle of low ac
tion, whereby spiritual position and privilege arc 
prostituted to the level o f a fleshly walk.

II. Stealing Hi* brother’* Ble**ing (Gen. 27)
1. Grabbing his brother’s heel again!
2. Parental blessing. It wps customary for dy

ing patriarchs to pronounce prophetic blessings 
upon their sons. Major blessing went to the first
born, hence Esau was in line for it. But he sold 
his birthright and lost his blessing.

3. The trickery. Nothing but blame can attach 
to Jacob and his mother for their deception of 
Isaac to secure his blessing to Jacob. God permit
ted, but did not approve. Had they waited, God 
would have brought the matter around and have 
ualted Jacob without treachery, for reasons of

Divine sovereignty and because Jacob alone was a 
suitable recipient o f the parental blessing. Yet 
God overruled and demonstrated the truth of 
Romans 5:20.

4. The reaping. By his very successes Jacob 
failed. He got the birthright and the blessing in 
crafty, deceptive ways, and spirituality; it was all 
secure to him. But in life he paid dearly for his 
deception. (Gen. 29:23-25; 31:7; 32:7; 34:2; 37: 
31-32; 47:9.) “ Whatsoever a man soweth, that 
shall he also reap.”  Like David in a later day, his 
sin was forgiven, but he faced the aftermath for 
many a yenr. It is dangerous to use secular and 
sinful methods to fulfill the Divine plan. “ Wait 
on the Lord.”

III. An Exile from Home (Genesis 28)
1. Furious brother. Esau threatened to kill Ja

cob. (Gen. 27:41-42.) By Rebekah’s advice, Jacob 
fled to Haran after receiving Isaac’s parting bless
ing, thus putting 450 miles between him and his 
wronged brother.

2. Dreaming of angels . On his way Jacob, with 
n stone for a pillow, slept one night in a desolate, 
rocky place. He dreamed of a ladder from earth 
to heaven, with angels ascending and descending, 
and with Jehovah at the top confirming the Abra- 
hnmic covenant. With all his faults, Jacob must 
have hud something within in tune with God. Esau 
could not have had such a dream.

3. Awakened awe. (Vss. 16-17.) A proper 
sense of the Divine Presence does not permit one 
to act and speak as if Deity were “ a hale fellow 
well met.”  “ The dredge in a river deepens the 
channel; nnd awe is a dredge deepening the life.” 
— J. II. Jowett.

4. A  solemn vow. In the early morning Jacob 
poured oil on his pillow-stone and called the place 
“ Bethel,”  “ House of God.”  This rough stone thus 
consecrated became a progenitor of the uncounted 
church spires and temple domes which have reared 
themselves toward heaven. Then Jacob made a 
solemn financial vow. At first the language might 
seenB^to breathe the bargaining spirit. But, since 
God had already promised whnt Jacob here men
tions, let us read the conditions as casual, “ Since 
God will be with me,”  etc. Jacob pledged God a 
tenth o f all He might give him. Tithing, then, 
antedates the law and was not created by it. In 
the atmosphere o f the Divine Presence Jacob 
thought of tithing. God is not really the God of 
any man until He is God also of his pocketbook.

IV. Serving for Love (Gen. 29 :18-20)
1. Seven years. Jacob agreed with Laban iu 

Padan-Aram to serve him seven years for Rachel, 
the later’s beautiful daughter. The seven years 
seemed short, but at the end Laban deceived him 
by palming o ff another daughter, Leah, instead of 
Rachel.

2. Seven more years. After seven more years in 
Laban’s service, Jacob took to himself Rachel, the 
joy of his heart. Whatever he was in other mat
ters, he was constant and true in his affection for 
Rachel; “ and when a whole life time had interven
ed, and he lay dying in Egypt, his constant heart 
still turned to Rachel, as if he had parted from her 
but yesterday.”  No doubt this love, blessed of 
God, helped to eliminate still further the selfish
ness in Jacob.

V. A  Prince of God (Genesis 32)
1. Returning fugitive. The stay in Haran in 

Padan-Aram was ended. Jacob, with his wives, 
servants and possessions, starts for Canaan. An
gels of God meet him on the way, near the brook 
Jabbok. He sends messengers to Esau, to “ find 
grace”  in his sight The messengers return and 
report that Esau is coming with four hundred men. 
Jacob is "greatly afraid and distressed.”  Former 
meanness rises up to meet him.

2. Wrestling with an angel. Jacob sent his be
longings and his loved ones across the Jabbok, and 
wrestled all night with an angel of God, until the 
angel touched the hollow of his thigh and crippled 
him for life. Still he held on; “ I will not let thee 
go except thou bless me." Read Ho.sea 12:4 for the 
spirit of his intercession. And Jacob’s name was 
changed from Jacob (Supplanter) to Israel (Prince

of God). "And he blessed him there.”  Jacob pre
vailed when God prevailed over him. Selfish Jacob 
was changed into princely Israel. If we had more 
night-time wrestling with God, we would have more 
unselfishness and more power with God and men.

VI. Jacob and Esau Reconciled (Genesis 33 :1-4)
1. Bowing seven times. No more grabbing of 

Esau’s heel for Jacob! From a night of prayer, in 
all the humility o f his soul, he came to fall before 
his brother whom he had wronged.

2. Esau kissing Jacob. Surely the angels must 
have rejoiced at the sight! If there were more 
wrestling with God, there would be more estranged 
people reconciled. Much depends on how we meet 
people.

3. The benediction of peace. (Gen. 33 :18.) 
“ And Jacob came to Shalcm, a city of Shechem, 
which is in the land of Canaan, when he came 
from Padan-Aram, and pitched his tent before the 
city.”  The wanderer was back in his beloved land, 
completely transformed from what he was when 
he left.

Lessons to Enforce
(1) Home ties are oft broken by. sin. Jacob 

and his mother never saw each oifier on earth 
again. It is fearful to encourage/children in sin. 
(2) Look at the trouble caused ill the home where 
there was parental partiality. f(3) Deception will 
come back to one. (4) We invite sure trouble 
when we try to go ahead of the Lord. (5) When 
we discount our position and privileges, they are 
taken from us. (6) The strength and persistence 
of our praying determine the true success of our 
lives. (7) We must get right with God and with 
men to reach the full measure of possibilities and 
of peace. (8) Selfishness must be eliminated be
fore one can become princely.

PREACH THE WORD
“ Preach the Word,”  oh, preachers preach it,
Feed me with the Living Bread,
Bore me not with your opinions,
Tell me what God’s Word hath said.
Word me not with windy lectures,
Shoot no rockets o’er my head,
Lade me not with wild conjecture,
Not some fancy you have read!

“ Preach the Word,”  'tis Life and Spirit;
Preach the Living Word of God!
Preach it, for ’tis quick nnd powerful,
Sharper than a two-edged sword.
Preach it; let it peal like thunder 
Over Evolution’s head!
Preach it; it will cut him ’sunder 
And reveal his soul’s deep need!

Preach it to the “ new thought victim,"
Thinking that his thought is new.
“ Thought hopes new,”  but long grown musty, 
Proved from age to age untrue!
Preach it to the "Higher Critic”—
Foe to God, to man untrue.
Soul pervert— a common sinner—
It will thrust him through and through.

Preach it to the man of science 
Groping vain for light instead 
“ Is not My Word like a hammer?”
It will break his bullet head,
It will pierce him like an arrow;
Soul and spirit will divide.
It will sever joint and marrow 
And discern his thought and deed.

Preach it to the “ high-browed skeptic,”
Drum it on his empty pate;
It will jar his heart, all putried—
Preach it; soon ’twill be too late!
“ Preach the Word,”  oh, preachers preach it;
Hold aloft the only light.
Men, all men, are lost without it,
Trudging hellward in the night.

— J. A. Brown, in Baptist Pep.

Pantheism, atheism, every ungodly ism, shall 
go down. But the word of God, and 
of God, and the church of God, shall 
ever.— MacArthur.
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LETTER FROM MISSIONARY IN AFRICA .

By O. L. Hailey

Seeing a communication from Dr. H. H. Jones 
who has an independent, industrial mission at Rlay, 
Liberia,. Africa, I wrote him a friendly letter ask
ing some questions. He answers me at length nnd 
the letter has so much of general interest thnt I 
am offering it to your renders if you find place for 
it in your columns. It is as follows:

“ Yours of April 4th has been mine with thanks 
for some time. Yours found me happy in His service.

"I am about 2 miles from the Suehn Industrial 
Mission. I was the first to put foot on the Suehn 
industrial Mission' grounds, and claimed it for 
God. Miss E. B. DeLany is the real founder of 
the mission, but I petitioned the Legislature for 
her in favor of the National Baptists in 1912 and 
got the first 25 acres of land that the mission owns. 
I gave them seven years’ service for nothing. If 
the mission has succeeded, I am amply paid. I 
wish I could have the pleasure to sit and tell you 
some of what I know about mission work on this 
field. I would be happy. In point of years I am 
the senior missionary from the United States on 
this field. Suehn Industrial Mission has been my 
nearest civilized neighbor for many years. Where 
I am, elephants were walking when I came, men 
were naked. Jesus is here now and men are be
ginning to clothe themselves.

“ You assed about my equipment. I don’t have 
much. My medisal equipment was largely given 
me by white men. My surgical instruments were 
given me by the late Dr. L. T. Cambrean (once 
president of the New York Colonization Society). 
I have a fine supply of medical books given me by 
leading white doctors of Chicago and London, Eng
land. I am a homeopath. I have not had a grain 
of quinine since October, 1907, and have not had 
a whole day at a time in bed since I have been 
on the field. Some dear white friends in Philadel
phia sent me nearly all the medicines I have. Ne
groes don’t give much after you are out of sight. 
My people are all right, but they are children yet.

“ I have no support from America. I have never 
had any salary. The most I have had has not ex
ceeded $500 a year, and most of this came from 
white friends. I have received only $16.25 from 
A'Vfierica this year. I have all the school books I 
need. White friends in Boston gave them to me.
I have been earning a little money from my prac
tice, but I am so far from the civilized people that 
I can only handle chronic cases, and now the peo
ple are not able to pay my traveling expenses be
cause they depend ,upon their coffee, which does 
not pay unless it brings from 14 to 16 cents per 
pound. Thank God I shall not starve, for I till 
the soil. I work, and hence I have plenty to eat.
I train my native hoys and girls to work and work 
with them. We have sweet potatoes all the year.
I plant sweet potatoes'every month and dig every 
day but Sunday. I raise rice, vegetables, oranges, 
bananas,' coconuts, mangoes, limes, pineapples, 
corn, peanuts three and four times a year and 
plenty of chickens. And although I am 45 or 50 
miles from Monrovia, I am now sending some of 
my products there, and this is the way I am mov
ing along.

“ Jesus taught men by doing something, and this 
is the only way to do effective work in Africa. 
Oh, I wish I cpuld have a good talk with you and 
show you how God has provided for me. You ask
ed how you may help me? I want to come home 
next year. You may help me to come. I want 
to stay only two months. I have something I want 
to put before the people. Will you help me? I 
need money now to buy clothing for my mission 
children and myself. I’ ll put my plans before you 
should I come over. It is now late and all are 
asleep. I must say good-night.’ ’

Information
“ This is a beautiful little country. It is never 

cold. Right in the Equatorial Zone and always 
green. Perhaps one and a half millions of peo
ple 125 per cent are heathen, as we call them, but 
the longer If live with them, the more I learn of 
their knowledge of God. Their habits and customs 
are Mosaic. Even they bear the Hebrew names. 
They all believe in God. They all believe in slav
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ery. They have dealt in slavery from nil times as 
fnr ns they remember. Tribal wars kept it up. 
But such wars are history in this country. The 
negro here is happy and gentle ns the average ne
gro of America, full of fun nnd jokes, of emo
tions nnd noise. He is not easily led nway from 
old traditions, has no aspirations or idenls beyond 
the traditional, but when they come in touch with 
Christian civilization ‘broken cords seem to vibrate 
once more.’ ‘Touched by loving hearts,’ there is a 
wonderful future for this people. To my mind 
immigration of Christian negroes from America is 
the only hope of this country. I feel that in per
mitting American slavery God had African redemp
tion in his mind. More than thnt I feel thnt the 
negro's being oppressed throughout the United 
States is God’s method of trying to awaken him to 
listen to his brother’s cry across the sea, saying, 
‘Come over and help us.’ I should love to mnke 
this known throughout America.

“ To my mind the American negro must plan the 
greater part in Africa’s redemption by coming and 
living Christ among his brethren. You may think 
me rndical, but this hns grown out of many years 
of experience. The native African is clannish. He 
never tells you all. He is imitative. The best 
way to.change him is to live Christ in their midst 
and let them absorb God as they see Him in you.

“ This little country is in the eyes of the world. 
At present there is an international committee 
here investigating forced labor and slavery. We. 
are praying for a clean-up. This government-has 
been mismanaged for years. The civilized natives 
have tried to exclude the advanced western negro 
and he is their only hope. I have prayed for years 
that something might be done, to let the western 
negro come into this country. Yea, I can see a 
flood of light coming. Pray for me and let me 
hear from you. I am not hungry, but I do "need 
some money now. In Africa in your stead.— H. H. 
Jones.

RACE PROBLEM TENDING TOWARD SELF
SOLUTION

Proportion of Negroes in Total Population Steadily 
Growing Less— Half as Great Now 

as a Hundred Years Ago 
By R. B. Eleazer

The opinion seems widely prevalent, not only in 
the South, but also in other parts of the country, 
that negroes are increasing faster than white peo
ple and that, as a consequence, the race problem 
is likely to become increasingly difficult. As a mat
ter of fact, exactly the opposite is true. Negroes 
are increasing less rapidly than white people and 
have been for a long time. In so far as relative 
numbers is a factor, the race problem in the South 
is steadily tending to solve itself. Here is the 
evidence:

In 1790 the proportion of negroes in the total 
population of the United States was 19.3 per cent, 
or one in five; in 1920 the proportion of negroes 
was 9.9 per cent, or one in ten. In the meantime, 
with but two exceptions, every ten-year census 
showed a lower per cent of negro population than 
the previous one. Decade by decade, beginning In 
1790, the percentages of negroes shown were: 19.o,
18.9, 19, 18.4, 18.1, 16.8, 15.7, 14.1, 12.7, 13.1,
11.9, 11.6, 10.7, nnd 9.9.

Not only has the proportion of negroes declined, 
but the rate of gain in negro population has been 
steadily decreasing-also. For the ten years ending 
with 1800 the negro population increased 32.3 per 
cent. For the ten years ending with 1910 the in
crease was 11.2 per cent, and in the decade ending 
with 1920 it dropped to 6.5 per cent. The rate of 
increase of white population has declined also dur
ing this period, but not nearly so rapidly, having 
been 35.8 per cent in the ten years ending with 
1800 and 16.1 per cent in the decade ending 1920. 
It will be seen, therefore, that of late the white 
population is increasing twice as fast as the colored.

It is especially surprising to find that the pro
portion of negroes has decreased more rapidly in 
the South than in any other section of the country. 
In the earlier days practically all the negroes in 
America lived in the South; but in 1920, chiefly 
as the result of repeated migrations, there were 
1,550,900 members of the race living in other sec
tions of the country, out of a total negro popula

tion of 10,463,131. For the last three census pe
riods, 1900, 1910, nnd 1920, the proportion of ne
groes in the total population of the Southern states 
hns been respectively 32.3, 29.8 nnd 27 per cent. 
This trend has been true not only of the region 
as a whole, but nlso of every Southern state with 
the exception of Oklahoma, as the following table 
shows:

Percentage of Negro Population
State 1900 1920

Alabama ____________ 45.2 38.4
Arkansas__________ 28 27
Floridn _ - ________ 43.7 34
Georgia ------- ---------- 46.7 41.7
Kentucky____________ 13.3 9.8
Louisiana ---------------- 47.1 38.9
Mississippi.----------------- 58.5 52.2
North Carolina______ 33 29.8
Oklahoma --------------- 7 7.4
South Carolina ___ 58.4 51.4
Tennessee ___________ 23.8 19.3
T exas_______________ 15.9
Virginia_____________ 35.6 29.9
There has been also n distinct trend toward the 

break-up of the so-called “ Black Belt,’ ’ the areas 
where negroes are in the majority. While in 1800 
there were three .hundred counties in the South 
which had n predominance of negro population, by 
1920 the number of such counties had decreased to 
219. From 1910 to 1920 the negro population in 
824 of the South’s 1364 counties showed not only 
a proportional decrease, but an actual loss.

Since the acuteness of any race problem is usu
ally in the direct proportion to the relative num
bers of the minority group, these figures afford 
good ground for hope that the race problem in the 
South as a whole, and also in every part of the 
South, is becoming steadily less acute.

BORROWED

They borrowed a bed to lay his head, i , 
When Christ the Lord came down.
They borrowed the ass in the mountain pass 
For him to ride to town.

But the crown that he wore 
And the cross that he bore 
Were his own.

He borrowed the bread when the crowd he fed 
On the grassy mountain side.
He borrowed the dish of broken fish 
With which he satisfied.

But the crown that he wore 
And the cross that he bore 
Were his own.

He borrowed the ship in 'which to sit 
To teach the multitude.
He borrowed the nest in which to rest; 
lie had never a home so rude.

But the crown that he wore 
And the cross that he bore 
Were his own.

He borrowed a room on the way to the tomb 
That passover Iamb to eat.
They borrowed the cave for him a grave;
They borrowed a winding sheet.

But the crown thnt he wore 
And the cross that he bore 
Were his own.

The thorns on his head were worn in my stead; 
For me the Saviour died.
For guilt of my sin the-^hails dtovc in 
When him they crucified.
Though the crown that he wore 
And the cross that ho bore 

Were his own,
They rightly were mine — Selected.

Ex nihilo nihil fit. Therefore there must be 
some ultimate reality which has ulways existed. 
Since that Is so, Ih what kind Of ultimate reality 
shall we believe? Is it not far away better to be
lieve the ultimate reality to be an all-powerful 
personal God than to believe it to be only crude, 
insensate material Bubstance? To put it gently, 
and yet bluntly, is it not more reasonable to ac
cept a divine philosophy than a groundling phil
osophy?— Keyser in “ The Problems of Origi
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SURMOUNTING OBSTACLES FOR THE SAKE 
OF THE LORD
(From page 3.)

“ I did not lose the tempter, however, nnd in a 
Bhort time there came the revolting accusation, 
‘Sec what a fool you have made of yourself.’ Then 
came the fear thnt I could not enrry on. ‘Accord
ing to your faith bo it unto you’ came back the 
answer from Matthew 9:29, and that was the first 
text I ever tried to use in a sermon. The follow
ing Sundny (second in July) I preached at the old 
Bethel Church, nnd spoke for more than an hour.

"When I started to the pulpit thnt morning I 
overheard a big fellow say, ‘ If that fool can preach, 
anybody can.’ But another man replied, ‘ If God 
has called him to preach, he will do it.’ When I 
read the Scripture a load fell away from my heart 
and I felt free and happy. Before my sermon end
ed I snw tears rolling down the cheeks of the big 
fellow who hnd sneered nt me. At the close of 
the service he grabbed me in his arms and asked 
me to forgive him. During the week that followed 
45 souls were saved, and many of them ..testified 
that their conviction began with that first sermon 
of mine.

"That fa ll I entered Ilall-Moody where I spent 
a year finishing the eighth grade work. Another 
year saw my first-year high school completed, and 
then I married Nona Moore who was a student in 
the commercial department of the institution. A 
half year more I stayed and was compelled to leave 
because of lack of funds. From there I went to 
Hardin, Ky., and finished the other hnlf year of 
high school work. We next went to Benton, Ky., 
where I worked for an undertaker and hardware 
merchant until stricken down with appendicitis.

"The following autumn we moved to Murray, 
Ky., nnd I spent three years in the “ West Ken
tucky Bible School”  where I got the foundation 
of-the knowledge of the Word thnt has been a 
stay to me in times of trouble. Then the Lord 
called me to the field in Hollow’ Rock where, by 
His grace nnd with the help of some of the best 
men and women living, we have erected a splendid 
house of worship worth nbout $10,000, and I have 
completed my high school work. In this all I must 
acknowledge the aid o f my faithful wife and some 
good men, especially Mr. J. P. Cooper, Prof. E. E. 
Wright and C. V. Cooper.”

Thus ends a brief story thnt tells of conquest 
anil victory through faith. Brother Slcdd com
pletes eleven years of ministerial service on the 
second Sunday in July and during ten years has 
had enough work to fill all his time. He has led 
200 lost souls to accept Christ, and has baptized 
100 into the fellowship of the churches he hns 
served. He wants now' to go on to college and 
complete the work for his A.B. degree and is pray
ing that the Lord will open the way. The church 
at Hollow Rock has been signally blessed during 
his ministry.

His experiences arc similar to those of many a 
servant of the Lord Jesus, lie hns come nil the 
way from the primitive conditions that marked the 
rural communities of our land one hundred years 
ago, to the place where he begins to feel at home 
among the educated and cultured of the cities. 
With such experiences as hnvc been his, he enn 
enter into the trials and temptations of all classes 
of people. He has done what he hns done because 
he has gone to work to do it, trusting thnt “ He who 
began a good work in him is able to carry it on to 
completion.”

<• ❖  <•
MORRIS FORD ORDAINED

It was the editor’s privilege, on June 15th, to 
have part in the ordination of Morris Ford of Mem
phis. The council wns called by Trinity Church 
of which C. E. Myrick is pastor. Ben Cox of Cen
tral Church was elected moderator; S. P. Poag of 
Merton Avenue, clerk. The editor questioned the 
candidate who made a very fine showing, answer
ing quickly and fully the many questions on doc
trine and polity customary on such occasions. Wm. 
McMurray of Speedway Terrace Church delivered 
the charge to the candidate and his message was a 
splendid one, not only glorifying the minister’s 
calling, but emphasizing its obligations and point

ing out the dangers before the young preacher.
J. R. Black of Temple Church delivered the 

charge to the church nnd did it well. Pastor Myrick 
presented a beautiful Bible, properly inscribed, and 
made some fittting remarks nbout the use of the 
same. Brother ArcTier led in the ordination prayer 
nnd nfter the laying on of hnnds the goodly con
gregation gave the young minister n henrty recep
tion nnd handshake, nnd led in the closing prayer. 

❖  ❖
Mrs. Powhatan W. Jnmes of Nashville received 

n Tetter from her parents, Dr. nnd Mrs. George W. 
Truett, in record time. They landed at Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil, and posted n letter to her by air 
mail. She received it six days Inter. From six 
months to six dnys'Tn 100 years! That is how man 
is cutting down time! The party reached their 
destination in good condition and with happy spirits. 

•> •>

sent to Iceland a statue of Leif Ericsson, the ex
plorer, who is said to have been born in Iceland and 
lived there till he wns sixteen. Norway hns recent
ly donated 100,000 crowns to Iceland in honor of 
the millennial to enable Icelandic-students to con
duct research work in Norway. More than 20,000 
persons, among them representatives of the royal 
families o f tho Scandinavian countries and of Great 
Britain, have signified their willingness to attend. 
The king and queen of Denmark, who are also the 
sovereigns of Icclnnd, will bq present and have a 
prominent part in the proceedings in celebration of 
the thousandth anniversary of the founding of the 
Althing, or national nssembly.— Mnratimc Baptist 
(Canada).

ICELAND'S MILLENNIAL
On June 20-28, 1930, there will be celebrated 

on the nncient plnins of the Althing, thirty miles 
from Reykjavik, the millennial nnnivorsary of the 
founding of .the Icelandic Parliament. This mil
lennial is a historic landmark in the progress of po
litical and civil liberty. In 930 Iceland was a free, 
democratic state, while the rest of Europe was 
headed toward despotism. Its settlers had fled to 
this uninhabited island to escape the arbitrary 
power exercised in Norway, Ireland and Scotland 
ut that time.

Invitations to attend the millennial celebration 
have been issued by the government of Iceland to 
the principal European countries and the United 
States. Not only has the United States accepted 
this invitation nnd appointed commissioners to rep
resent the nation, but hns empowered them to pre-

CLOSING THE DOORS
1 hnvc closed the door on doubt.

I will go by what light I can find,
And hold up my hands and reach them out 

To the glimmer of God in the dark nnd call,
“ I am thine, though I  grope and stumble and fall, 

I serve, and thy service is kind.”

I hnvc closed the door on fear.
He has lived with me far too long.

If he wqj-q to break forth and reappear,
I would lift my eyes and look at the sky. 
And sing aloud and run lightly by;

He will never follow a song.

I have closed the door on gloom.
His house has too narrow a view.

I must seek for my soul a wider room.
With windows to open and let in the sun,
And radiant lamps'when the day is done,

And the brcezo'of the world blowing through.
— Irene Pettit McKeehan.

Ridgecrest A s a Recreation Retreat
All over the South Baptists are making plans 

for their trip to Ridgecrest this summer. They seek 
recreation from the? routine of the year. They 
choose Ridgecrest not only for its high elevation, 
wonderful climate, nnd mngnificcnt scenery, but be
cause of the attractiveness of the program which 
hns been planned to interest leaders and laymen 
in evei;y phase of denominational activity.

lessons for the last quarter for 1930 will be the 
basis of the discussion.

August 3-C— Special lectures twice daily by Dr. 
W. L. Potent, former president of Wake Forest 
College, on “ Christian Principles as Applied to 
Civic Duties.”

The following brief outline of the Summer As
sembly program will enable you to decide upon the 
week or weeks you will spend at Ridgecrest:

July 3 to August 20— Boys’ camp, under direc
tion of Chns. W. Burts, Jr. Address R. F. Staples, 
Ridgecrest, N. C.

Sunday Services
July:

0— B. W. Spilman.
13— Rolvix Harlan.
20— Chas. E. Maddry. 
27— John R. Sampey.

August:
3— W. L. Poteat. 

10— R. J. Bateman. 
17— M. E. Dodd. 
24— M. E. Dodd.

July 5-11— Ridgecrest reunion, and in connection 
with it the annual meeting of the “ Murcliisan 
Clan,”  who are always welcome visitors to Ridge
crest.

July 6— The season’s opening sermon by Dr. B. 
W. Spilman. Special addresses by Dr. William Rus
sell Owen of Asheville, and others.

July 13-19— Social service week. Separate con
ferences of leaders of Baptist Hospitals, Orphan
ages, Goodwill Centers, Relief and Annuity Board. 
Conference of State Elementary Workers under 
direction of Miss Lillian S. Forbes. The special 
speaker during this week, beginning Sunday, will 
be Dr. Rolvix Harlan o f the University of Rich
mond, Richmond, Va.

July 20-26— North Carolina week, under direc
tion of Dr. Chas. E. Maddry and the Baptist State 
Mission Board

July 27-August 2— Young People’s and Adult 
Bible Class Teachers’ week, Intermediate Teachers’

help 
The

August 7-16— Church Leadership Conference. 
Special conference for pastors, assistant pastors, 
educational directors, Sunday school and B. Y. P. 
U. directors, church treasurers, Sunday school su
perintendents, class officers and officers of W. M. 
U. organizations. It will deal with the practical 
questions of church administration, presented from 
day to day by special programs arrnnged to meet 
the needs of those present. Dr. J. E. Dillard will 
preside, assisted by Clay I. Hudson, William P. 
Phillips, Arthur Flake, H. E. Ingraham, J. E. Lamb- 
din, LeRoy Moore, Mrs. W. J. Cox. Conference of 
State Intermediate workers under direction of Miss 
Mary Virginia Lee.

August 17-24— Final week of assembly. Preach
ing twice daily by Dr. M. E. Dodd, pastor of First 
Baptist Church, Shreveport,—La. His services wlH 
be for the unfolding of the Scriptures and strength
ening of the spiritual life.

August 25-29— Closing exercises of boys’ camp, 
entertainment by employees, and other exercises.

Special Accommodation for Children: A new 
feature, a children’s playground, with a pavilion, 
sand piles and gameB under the supervision of a 
special attendant to lead them in their play and 
activities.

Special Railroad Rates: Special rates of one
fare plus $1 for the round trip, good for twenty 
days, may be secured from your nearest agent.

Automobile Traveling: Ridgecrest is on North 
Carolina State Highway No. 10, called “ The Main 

Street of North Carolina.”  A limited garage spaco 
available at moderate charge and ample parking 
facilities.

Hotels: There are three hotels at varying rates 
and cottages for rent

For further information address R. F. Staples, 
Manager, Ridgecrest, N. C.
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THE REVIVAL AT DICKSON
It was not just a protracted meet

ing; it was a real revival. Thirty- 
two fine people mostly adults were 
added to the church. The entire 
church seemed to be greatly revived 
and encouraged to press on to big
ger and better things. But we must 
give credit to whom credit is due. 
Very much of the success of the 
meeting was due to the untiring ef
forts of their faithful pastor, Dr. 
Livingston T. Mayes. He has been 
on this field only six months, but in 
that brief time he has led them in 
the building of a house of worship 
that is a credit tc the town and to 
the church. It seems nothing short 
of a miracle that Dr. Mayes could 
lead the little flock at Dickson to 
build a church house thnt ordinarily 
would cost thirty-five to forty thou
sand dollars. And when they are 
through they will owe only five or 
six thousand dollars, most of that 
covered with good subscriptions.

I do not believe there is one man 
in fifty that could do what Dr. Mayes 
has done in six months at Dickson. 
He is a man of untiring energy, 
great faith and a persistent worker. 
He believes “ Faith without works is 
dead.”  I thank God for sending this 
good brother to Dickson.

FOR SUMMER READING
Send to the Woman's Law En

forcement Committee, 919 Metropol
itan Building, Boston, Mass., for 
copies of the two new booklets.

“ Brewers and Billionaires”  con
spire against the working classes. 
Circulate this widely to show why 
certain rich men, including Mr. Ras- 
kob, Mr. Sabin, the Duponts-and 
others have allied themselves with 
the brewers through the Association 
Against Prohibition- to defeat the 
Eighteenth Amendment. Price 15 
cents per copy, 10 copies for $1.

The second book is “ What*B It All 
About,”  by Rose Weston Bull. Eighty 
pages, written in a clever journal
istic style, giving the reasons for 
prohibition and the reasons for the 
attacks against. Price 25 cents per 
copy, 5 copies for $1.

Get these and distribute them 
widely this summer, looking toward 
the most terrible fight that we have 
had to face in November in many 
of our states against the old conspir
acy or outlawed liquor interests en
forced by rich men who have their 
special reasons for defeating this 
great and good law.

Charles M. Walker of the Knoxville 
City Council who is treasurer o f the 
Arlington Church and a brother be
loved in many respects. The church 
attributes its financial success in large 
measure to his work. (See page 1.)

NANNY— A HOSPITAL GIRL
By Louis J. Bristow, Supt.

The nurses named her “ Nanny”  
from the fact that she has lived ail 
her life on goat’s milk. She has no 
other name anyhow. She was born 
in the Baptist Hospital in New Or
leans o f a mother who is not in a 
position to keep her, and was left 
with us for a “ few days.”  But the 
mother has never come back and in
vestigation proved that she had giv
en a fictitious name. So Nanny has 
remained in the hospital. She is 
about three months old, normal in 
every way, and the nurses on the 
floor where she is say she is the pret
tiest and most attractive of all our 
babies. We found the mother, who 
is a fine woman in many respects, 
but who cannot keep the child; so 
Nanny is looking for a home. Of 
course she is happy here and well 
cared for, but a real home where she 
might have a real mother (even if 
she is a foster-mother) and a moth
er’s love would be ever so much bet
ter for the baby girls.

I will be glad to hear from any 
interested family.

SOUTHERN BAPTISTS, RIDGE
CREST AND THE SUNDAY 

SCHOOL BOARD

NOW DID W E ?
By Forrest F. Finley

“ And he came to Nazareth and as 
his custom was he went into the syn
agogue.”  (Luke 24:16.)

What excuse can we offer if we 
were absent from God’s house last 
Sunday? We don’t like the singing, 
it’s so poor, and we are a little sore 
at the preacher? If the singing is 
too poor, we can sing with grace in 
our own hearts to the Lord; and let’s 
remember we’re not slighting the 
preacher by absenting ourselves; wo 
are slighting God.

We can keep the day at home! 
Maybe we could, but do we?

John was in the spirit on the 
Lord’s day, away from a house of 
worship. Yes, but John was bound 
with chains and fettered to Patmos. 
He was surrounded by water, and be
sides the Lord wanted him to write 
some of the Book of Revelation that 
very day.

We don't get an active part in the 
church? It’s all our fault; we can 
wade in, for she’s an “ open shop.”

Yes, but we— we— . Now an honest 
confession is good for the soul. W e 
just didn't have any aacnsa, did wa?

I. J. VanNess, Executive Secretary
I am presuming that all the read

ers of your paper understand that 
the Sunday School Board, at the re
quest of the Executive Committee 
and of the convention, assumed the 
responsibility for the program at 
Ridgecrest and for keeping open the 
hotel and other facilities until its fu
ture could be worked out by the Ex
ecutive Committee. I, therefore, feel 
perfectly free to call upon our Bap
tist people to co-operate with us in 
this enterprise. There can be no 
possible profit to the Sunday School 
Board other than helping to solve 
one of our denominational problems 
and to do it to the very best advan
tage.

The Ridgecrest program will run 
through July and August, and some
thing has been planned for this whole 
period. You will find this program 
in the advertising columns of this 
paper. One of the special things we 
have provided for this year is a play
ground for children. We now have a 
supervisor to care for the children 
during the morning and part of the 
afternoon, and a playground which 
is perfectly safe and at the same 
time comfortable . We have not had 
our share of families in the last two

years because they have not felt that 
we had provisions to take care o f the 
children.

We would also like to call special 
attention to the Boys’ Camp, which 
begins July 3rd and runs to August 
26th. The North Carolina mountains 
are full of these camps for boys and 
we hope to make ours one of the out
standing of these camps. As a new 
venture, however, it must find its 
way nnd win its clientele. We are 
very fortunate in having in charge 
of the camp Mr. Charles W. Burts, 
nnd with him will be associated a 
capable staff o f young men as lead
ers. The prospects now are that we 
shall have a good opening, consider
ing that our camp has to make it3 
constituency. It is possible to take 
a considerable number of boys for 
the full time of the camp. The rate 
for the two months is $125, which 
covers all expenses except traveling 
expenses. For those who come for 
only the last month of the camp 
there will be a charge of $75. Many 
parents like to send their boys at 
this later date. We shall be glad to 
have any one interested write to Mr. 
Chas. W. Burts, care Southern Bap
tist Assembly, Ridgecrest, N. C. We 
shall be equally glad to have parents 
bring their boys in person if they 
wish to inspect our camp and its ar
rangements.

But we have plenty of amusements 
for men and women. Besides swim
ming and boating, we have croquet, 
shuffle-boards, and “ horseshoe pitch
ing,”  all reserved for grown folks. 
Good golf courses, at reasonable 
rates, are easily accessible. And 
mountains are all around us, beg
ging to be climbed, nnd unending 
pleasant auto drives. All this in 
good Baptist company!

The Sunday School Board feels 
free to ask our Baptist people to 
support this enterprise because it is 
being conducted absolutely without 
profit to us. All we hope to do is 
to get back some of the money which 
we have expended in improvements, 
nnd to keep alive a Baptist venture 
until the Executive Committee of the 
convention finds some better solution 
for its problems. We feel safe, 
therefore, as I have said, in asking 
for the co-operation of our people. 
We will give you full vnlue if you 
spend your vacation with us, and at 
reasonable rates. At the same time 
you will be in the company of good 
Baptist people, and make some new 
acquaintances. We have plenty of 
ways for older, as well as younger, 
people to amuse themselves. Ridge
crest may be a denominational prob
lem, but in the meantime it is a de
lightful place for Baptists to stay, 
and to get acquainted with each oth
er. You will be charmed with the 
beauty o f the place and the people 
you will meet.

(Turn to page 16.)

TU B E R C U LO SIS
Needs prompt, adequate and skilled 
treatment. For such treatment we 
offer greatly reduced and very mod
erate rates. Address H. F. Vermil
lion, Superintendent.

BAPTIST SANATORIUM 
El Paso, Texas

REVIVAL GEMS No. 3— 10c
A superior new aong l>ook for meeting*, 
Sunday Schools, ami general use. Rest 
of the old ami new hymns. Triced low. 
$10 per 100, not prepaid; single copy, 
15c postpaid. Sent! u* 25c and we will 
mail you two book*. Revival Gems Nos. 
2 and 3. (R ound o r  s h a p e  n o t e s .)  

SAMUEL W . BEAZLEY A SON 
3007 Armitage A v «„  CHICAGO, ILL.

Keep Insects 

A w ay Outdoors!
Flit contains a special insect repellant.

Flit is sold only 
in this yellow 
ca n  w ith  the 

black band.

The W orld's 
Selling In sect O 1010 I
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T H E  Y O U N G  SO U TH
The Happy Page for Boys and Girls

Send nil contributions to "The Young South," 161 Eighth Ave. ,N., Nashville, Tcnn. 
Letters to be published must not contain more than 200 words.

OUR BIRDS
(This splendid paper wns read in 

April before the Naturnl History Club 
of Raleigh, N. C., by Mr. J. S. Farmer, 
business manager of the Biblical Re
corder, from which we copy it.)I

I am in no sense able to speak 
technically of birds. The Messrs. 
Brimley, and others, are able to do 
that. My remarks must be informal 
and confined to a few gcncrnl state
ments nnd three or four observa
tions. Tennyson in his “ Flower in 
the Crannied Wall”  speaks of the 
irreatness of n flower, but birds aro 
greater than flowers. Birds were 
created long before men. Abraham 
Lincoln remarked: “ God must love 
the common people. He made so many 
of them.’’ Even so, He must love . 
birds. He made more kinds of birds 
than animals, than reptiles, than fish. 
Jesus, the great interpreter of na
ture, said, “ Behold the birds,”  but 
most men do not. Men in the air 
arc very attractive; birds can beat 
’em. Birds do not hide from men 
as do animnls, reptiles nnd fish. They 
are everywhere to be seen and heard. 
They are beautiful to see and musical 
to hear. Birds love human society; 
they come in great numbers to our 
cities. They arc teachers of democ
racy. No man is too humble for the 
birds to call on. One only needs a 
tree or even a hush, in his bnckyurd.

No painter can match the deliente 
shading, the artistic design of a 
bird’s dress; this is the work of a 
Great Master. The bird is n great 
singer. He is constantly saying, 
“Please listen.”  Most o f us close 
our ears. They go everywhere, in 
country, town nnd cities. A Chicngo 
woman is reported to have counted 
fifty-seven varieties o f birds one sea
son in her backyard. Mr. Heinz, fa
mous for pickles, is not the only one 
with fifty-seven varieties.

Long before any man ever climbed 
into a flying machine God had multi
plied thousands of them in the nir. 
The bird’s engine never fails him. 
His heart is the best engine ever 
placed in a flying machine. Mnny of 
them travel from two to twelve thou
sand miles within a year. Some of 
them spend their summers in the 
Arctic Zone and their winters in the 
Argentine Republic. Mnny birds are 
able to make from one to three miles 
per minute. The tides of the ocean 
are certain nnd regular, so arc the 
tides of bird life; flowing north and 
south with the regularity of the trade 
winds, the precision of the stars.

Through the ages poets have sung 
about birds. Shakespeare, the world’s 
most famous poet, is reported to 
have made as many as six hundred 
references to birds. In the love- 
scene in Romeo and Juliet,' in the 
moment of intensest passion, a bird 
is heard and Juliet exclaims: “ It wns 
the nightingale— believe me, love, it 
was the nightingale.”  Romeo, who 
better understood the notes o f birds, 
replied with sadness: “ It was the
lark, the herald of the dawn, no 
nightingale.”

America's most original poet is 
best known as a writer about a bird 
—“The Raven.”

It was William Cullen Bryant, one 
of America’s favorite poets, who 
wrote in his "To a Water Fowl” :
“Thou’rt gone, the abyss o f heaven 
Hath swallowed up thy form ; yet, on 

my heart
Deeply hath sunk the lesson thou hast

given.
And shull not soon depart.
“He who, from zone to cone,
Guides through the boundless sky 

thy certain flight,

In the long way that I must tread 
alone

Will lead my steps aright.”
It was Sidney Lanier, the South’s 

fnvorite poet, who immortalized the 
marsh-hen in “ The Marshes of 
Glynn” :
“ As the marsh-hen secretly builds on 

the watery sod,
Behold I will build me a nest on the 

greatness of God,
I will fly in the greatness of God as 

the marsh-hen flies 
In the freedom that fills all the space 

'twixt the marsh and the skies; 
By so mnny roots ns the marsh-grass 

sends in the sod
I will heartily lay me a-hold on the 

greatness of God.”

Now for the Observations
It was in 1911, I believe, one fine 

May morning in Harnett County, 
three miles from Kipling, near the 
home of the late Mr. John Bradley, 
thnt I snt in the edge of n field and 
checked up a mocking-bird; he’s no 
mocker, he’s a linguist. With pencil 
and pad in hand, I wrote down the 
names o f the birds whose notes he 
sang. He often Went too fast for 
me, and when I had written the 
names of fifty-three varieties of 
birds, whose notes I recognized, he 
went on in unknown tongues— how 
mnny I cannot say. No wonder Sid
ney Lanier called him “ the trim 
Shakespeare of the trees.”  When In 
Stockholm, only seven years ago, Dr. 
J. H. Rushbrooke, of London, inter
preted ten or twelve different lan
guages to the English-speaking world 
— Americans listened in astonish
ment, but Dr. Rushbrooke is no 
match for the mocking-bird. Wheh 
this bird steps on the soft pedal and, 
like the publican in the story of Je
sus, does not even lift his eyes to 
heaven, it’s time to pray, giving 
thanks to the Maker of a bird like 
that.

I’ve often thought of the ups and 
downs o f bird life. They have many 
enemies, not least of whom are men, 
for whom they spend their eager 
lives. No other army was ever so 
organized for the benefit of men ev
erywhere as the army of birds. Some 
sweep the air by day, others by night. 
They fly with their mouths wide open, 
each mouth being lined with n secre
tion to which every insect which 
touches sticks. These insects are 
rolled into pellets and. swallowed or 
fed to hungry young. Another group 
works the leaves of trees, another the 
bark of trees, another dead wood, 
others the earth itself, while an in
numerable host sweep the rivers, sous 
nnd the great oceans. All o f them 
in the eternal search for food, de
stroying the enemies of mankind.

But back to their trials: In April, 
1914, the cat-birds were observed in 
my yard. Soon they were all gone 
save three, two males and one fe
male. There was a contest for the 
love of the female. She made her 
choice. In the language of Henry 
Timrod:

“ That they love and that they woo,
And that they often marry, too,
I’ve not the slightest doubt.”
The rejected bird was ordered to 

leave the community. He committed 
suicide or some bad boy saw him in 
his sorrow and murdered him. I 
found him dead in my backyard 
about the end of April. The birds 
began to build in a briar bush, but 
before the house was finished a cat, 
intent on mischief, sprang at • the 
toilers as they were seeking to finish 
their home. The birds escaped, but

the nest was ruined. They then went 
to the lowest limb of a large white 
oak and began to build. An English 
sparrow, savage that he is, saw the 
nest and refused to rest until it was 
demolished. Then the patient cat
birds came to a small peach tree 
just at my library window and be
gan a new house. They had scarce
ly laid the foundation when some 
naughty boy shot the male with a 
bean-shooter and broke his right leg. 
For some time he wns unable to 
work, but the female speedily finish
ed the house. On May 27, before 
eight o’clock in the morning, the first 
beautiful sky-blue egg was laid. On 
each morning for four days an egg 
was laid, and on Sunday, May 30, 
the bird went to setting. The poor 
male, with his broken leg, sat on the 
nearest oak limb and serenaded by 
the hour. That same Sunday night 
a cloud arose, the wind blew strongly, 
the peach tree was whipped against 
the house, the bird thrown from her 
nest, the eggs thrown out and all 
save one broken. Early in the morn
ing I went to see if the storm had 
damaged the birds. I saw the wreck, 
replaced the nest securely, placed the 
one unbroken egg in it and hung 
some nice cherries about it. The 
female, all but heart-broken, went 
into retirement, was seldom seen for 
a month, and when seen was on some 
low shrub or the ground. But the 
male, his broken leg improving, sat 
day after day, for an hour at the 
time, on the same branch of the oak 
and sang more sweetly than before. 
His personal affliction, the loss of 
his splendid house and the four beau
tiful eggs did not cause him to wax 
heavy all day long. When he had 
eaten the last cherry he looked into 
the nest, saw the one remaining egg, 
condemned it as useless, with two 
severe blows with his long beak he 
broke it, drank to my health and 
taking the shell in his beak flew 
away. I lost all sympathy for him 
and said: “ Yes, you rascal, you are 
rightly named, for you are another 
daddy that will eat his children up.”  
Fifty-five days from the destruction 
of that home at my window those 
same birds built to completion a 
splendid home in the Himalayan 
blackberry vine at the back of my 
garden. In four days four more 
beautiful eggs were laid and on July 
30 the bird was setting. In twelve 
days the birds were hatched and in 
seven days more they took to the 
trees. The usual period o f incuba
tion for song birds is fourteen days. 
One afternoon I was working in the 
garden; the male was singing in a 
maple trfee only ten steps away; the 
female came o ff the nest for food 
nnd wnter, but soon returned. She 
stopped in the maple for just a bit 
of love. The male, with much rev
erence stole gently to her side, placed 
one kiss on her willing cheek and 
she hurried to the nest. From the 
day the young were hatched until 
they were able to fly away the par
ents were busy from dawn to dark 
filling hungry mouths.

In 1915 a pair of Summer Tan- 
agers built in an oak in the yard of 
the late Joseph Andrews, Chalybeate 
Springs, N. C. The young were 
hatched and growing. One after
noon a wind and rainstorm visited 
the community. The wind preceded 
the rain. The parent birds were in 
search of food. As the storm ap
proached, the mother bird came first 
to the nest and hovered the young. 
Just as the rain began to fall the 
male bird arrived. The female arose 
and faced him. They locked their 
wings together, making a rainproof 
shelter. They did the original in 
“ necking,”  looping their necks 
around each other so as to hold a 
secure balance until the storm had 
passed. Then the father bird went 
again in search of food while the 
mother warmed the babies. This bird 
was first observed in my backyard 
this year on April 26.

The King Bird: On the farm of 
Mr. Ernest Penny, near Yates’ Pond 
in Wake County, a pair of King Birds 
built on the topmost boughs of a 
large white oak. These birds build

in the most exposed places. On hot 
days the Queen stands with out
stretched wings, holding an umbrel
la over her young. The sun never 
gets too severe for her. One day 
a hawk, bent on having one of Mr. 
Penny’s young chickens for dinner, 
visited the home. The King Bird 
saw him and, like a lion on his prey, 
was instantly on the hawk’s back. He 
fastened his tiny talons around the 
small end of the drum stick that the 
hawk flies with and began to peck 
the crown of the hawk’s head. In 
great distress the hawk made a rap
id exit. The rider of Rowland as 
reported by Robert Browning, carry
ing “ Good News from Ghent to Aix,” 
had no more exciting ride. Tho 
King Bird rode on. Then the hawk 
turned toward the blue sky above 
and upward and yet upward until he 
was almost lost to view in the dizzy 
heights. The King Bird rode on. 
Then the hawk, in desperation, de
termined a change. With the fa th 
ers on his crown standing on end, he 
bowed his wings into the shape of a 
ship’s anchor and went into a sure- 
enough tail spin. He must have re
turned to the earth at a speed of 
three miles to the minute. The King 
Bird, catching the hawk’s crest feath
ers in his beak, rode on. Schiller’s 
famous “ Diver”  made no more auda
cious leap when he plunged head
long from the cliff to the seething 
breakers below. When the hawk was 
only a few yards from the earth he 
began circling the cotton field. The 
King Bird rode on. Paul Revere, as 
reported by Longfellow, had no more 
thrilling ride, but he continued to 
ride. At length the hawk, all but 
exhausted, tumbled to the ground, 
and after several summersaults 
among the cotton plants he broke the 
hold of his rider. In one desperate 
effort the hawk escaped. The King 
soared up to the top of the white 
oak, where the Queen held her um
brella over their young. They cackled 
in great glee, the voice of delight. 
Mr. Penny’s chicks were secure for 
the remainder of the summer.

Answered Prayer
She: “ Oh, I wish the Lord had

made me a man!”
He (bashfully): “ He did. I’m the 

man.”— Christian Advocate.

The difference between an editor 
and a paragrapher is as follows, to- 
wit: The editor writes long pieces
about something; the paragrapher 
writes short pieces about nothing.

“ At least once in my life I was 
glad to be down and out.”

“ And when was that?”
“ After my first trip in an air

plane.”— McKendree Review.

"Well, dearie, I was elected.”  
“ Honestly?”
“ What difference does that make?”

Teacher: “ A fool can ask more 
questions than a wise man can an
swer.”

Student: “ No wonder I flunked!”

Bobbie (broke, but resourceful): 
“ Peggy, do you know the difference 
between riding in a tram-car and in 
a taxi?”

Peggy: “ I’m afraid I don’t.”  
Bobbie: “ Then we may as well

take a tram-car.”— Exchange.

Some people who move in high sor 
ciety do so because it is cheaper to 
move than to pay rent.— Exchange.

PARKER’S 
HAIR BALSAM

R em oves  D an dru ff-B topella lr  F e ll in i 
Imparts Color mmd 

Beauty to Cray and Faded HailMf ----  1Rlsoos
uty to Cray and Faded Hair
oiTchsmfwk W. T.
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with a large, number of volunteer 
helpers.

Q Z
Bandar School 
Administration

W. D. HUDGINS. Snporlntendont 
Hondqnartors, Tullahoma, Tonn.

Laymen', ActlrltlM 
B. T. P. U. Work

F I E L D
Josso Danlsl, Wont Tonnoosoo.
Frank Collins, Mlddlo Tonnoosoo,
Frank Wood, East Tonnossoos.

W O R K E R S
Miss Zells Mai Collie, Elementary Worker. 
Miss Roxlo Jacobs, Junior and Intermediate 

Leader.

SUNDAY SCHOOL ATTENDANCE, 
JUNE 22, 1930

Nashville, F irst________________1C23
Chattanooga, F irst____________ 1072
Knoxville, Bell Avenue_________808
Memphis, F irs t_________________7G5
Knoxville, Broadway __________ 738
Memphis, Temple _____________ 705
Nashville, Grace ______________ 626
West Jackson__________- _____ 565
Etowah. F irst________________  552^
Nashville, Judson______________ 524
Nashville, Eastland____________ 467
Nashville, Park A v e .___________ 458
Cleveland, F irs t________________439
Memphis, LaBelle _____________ 438
Chattanooga, Chamberlain Ave. 429
Elizabethton ___________________ 423
Chattanooga, Highland Park___422
Chattanooga, Calvary__________410
Chattanooga, Northside_______ 393
South Knoxville_______________ 386
Nashville, Grandview__________365
Chattanooga, Tabernacle______ 364
Nashville, Edgefield______ - ___358
Knoxville, Euclid A ve .__________354
Memphis, Boulevard ___________ 313
Union C ity ____________________ 342
Paris ____________T____________ 339
Nashville, North Edgefield______ 339
Knoxville, Lincoln P a rk _______ 325
Chattanooga, Avondale_________323
East Chattanooga______________ 318
Chattanooga, Redbank__________301

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES

W ATAUGA ENCAMPMENT, 
BUTLER, JULY 13-18

We are printing below the pro
grams for the two encampments thas 
come the next two weeks and pray 
that we may have large attendance 
at each and that the services may be 
the highest possible character in spir
it and helpfulness.

Daily Schedule
8:30— Sunday school classes. (1) 

Sunday School Manual, B. M. Canup. 
(2) Pupil Life, Frank Wood. (3) 
Secrets of Sunday School Training,
C. L. Bowden.

9:30— B. Y. P. U. study classes. 
(1) Training in Church Membership, 
Frank Wood. (2) Intermediates. 
Miss Roxie Jacobs. (3) Junior Man
ual, Mrs. Canup.

10:30— Rest.
10:46— Bible hour, “ The Last 

Things,”  C. P. Jones. Monday, “ Why 
Shrink from Defeat?”  Tuesday, 
“ After Death, What?”  Wednesday, 
“ With What Body Do They Come?” 
Thursday, “ Who Shall Be Able to 
Stand?”  Friday, "Shall We Know 
Each Other There T”

11:30— Worship; special speakers. 
Afternoon: Recrention and rest. 
Evening: Praise; evening worship; 

special speakers.
Morning Worship, Daily: Monday, 

W. D. Hudgins; Tuesday, C. L. Bow
den; Wednesday, Frank Wood; 
Thursday, Roscoe C. Smith; Friday, 
Will O. Gordon.

Evening Worship, Daily: W. D.
Hudgins; Tuesday, Will O. Gordon; 
Wednesday, Roscoe C. Smith; Thurs
day, Ernest Cox; Friday, C. L. Bow
den.

C. L. Bowden is the camp pastor.

W. G. Rutledge has just finished a 
fine school at Winchester, teaching 
“ Winning to Christ.”

Frank Collins taught a class in the 
Bible Division of the Sunday School 
Manual at Tullahoma last week and 
many were interested in this study. 
Frank always makes friends where 
he goes.

July being Sunday school month, 
we trust that all other departments 
will give the Sunday school the right 
of way in the group meetings, nnd it 
will be a fine thing if the young peo
ple and the men will help the Sunday 
school leaders put on their prograjns. 
We are all Sunday school workers 
whether we are B. Y. P. U. workers 
or not and should serve in this capac
ity just as we do in the B. Y. P. U. 
programs. So let’s all give attention 
to building up our Sunday school 
during this month.

REELFOOT LAKE ENCAMPMENT 
JULY 7-11

8:30— Devotions, song and praise.
9 :00-—B. Y. P. U. study classes. 

(1) Training in Church Membership, 
Jesse Daniel. (2) Trail Makers, Mrs. 
Ferges. (2) Junior and Intermediate 
Leaders, Roxie Jacobs. (4) Interme
diate Manual, Mrs. Bess Cockroft.

9:50— Bible drill, “ Biography,” 
Dr. J. J. Hurt.

10:45— Sunday school classes. (11 
Building a Standard Sunday School, 
Jesse Daniel. (2) Pupil Life, L. G. 
Frey. (3) Honoring the Deaconship, 
W. D. Hudgins.

11:40— Inspirational address; spe
cial speakers.

Afternoon: Recreation and fishing, 
Jesse Daniel, leader.

Evening: Song and praise; ser
mon, “ Worship” ; special speakers.

Devotions, Daily, 8:30 a.m.: Mon
day, L. B. Golden; Tuesday, J. II. 
Oakley; Wednesday, Preston Ram
sey; Thursday, R. L. Clark; Friday, 
T. N. Hale.

Inspirational Addresses, Daily, 
11:40 a.m.: Monday and Tuesday,
J. D. Freeman; Wednesday, N. M. 
Stigler; Thursday, O. O. Greene; Fri
day, H. J. Huey.

Evening Lectures, Daily, 8:15 p.m.: 
Monday, O. E. Bryan; Tuesday, It. 
N. Owen; Wednesday and Thursday,
D. A. Ellis; Friday, W. M. Wood.

W. M. Wood is to be comp pastor.

Byron C. S. DeJarnctt is doing ru
ral work in Union and Stockton's 
Valley Associations in connection 
with Missionary J. H. DeLaney. They 
have just completed a fine series of 
training schools in Union Association 
under the leadership of Mr. Frank 
Collins, our Middle Tennessee field 
worker. He is at work in Union and 
will put things on the map up there 
this summer if nothing happens to 
prevent. They have also organized 
a church in Jamestown with fine pros
pects. Brother DeLaney is a great 
spirit and a tireless worker. He will 
bring these two county towns to the 
front in our Baptist work in a few 
months. Already he has had a large 
number to join at both places and 
the Sunday schools arc growing right 
along.

WORKERS AND FIELDS OF OUR 
RURAL CAMPAIGN

Watauga Association, B. M. Can
up; Holston, M. E. Hall; Holston Val
ley and Mulberry Gap, U. W. Mal
colm; Cumberland Gap and North
ern, Tom Belcher; Clinton, Campbell 
County and Midland, Miss Dorothy 
Davidson; McMinn and Polk, Miss 
Pearl Smallen; Fentress and Union, 
C. S. DeJarnett; Beech River and 
Carroll, S. W. Rutledge; Fayette, 
Hardeman and Big Hatchio, Nano 
Starnes; general rural work, Swan 
Haworth. Besides these, we will 
have several associational campaigns

BAILEYTON NEWS 
By Swan Haworth

I am at Duncan’s Chnpcl this week. 
I saw the people from this church at 
the meeting Sundny afternoon nnd 
they were real nnxious for a school. 
We are starting out fine. Had a 
large attendance Inst night. I was 
here Inst year nnd taught the first 
division of the manual. This time 
we are studying the second division 
nnd having some conference work 
for the B .Y. P. U. folks. I believe 
thnt we are going to have a fine 
school; in fact, we arc already hav
ing it.

There was a large crowd at the 
meeting Sunday. About ten church
es were represented. The people vot
ed to have another meeting in the 
near future and at that time vote 
upon the organization of the ten 
churches into one group. They want, 
ed time to think it over and get some 
authority from their churches. They 
were all heartily in favor of the 
group  ̂ plan of organization. It was 
discussed at length during the meet
ing.

Had a great week at Baileyton last 
week, with from 150 to 200 at the 
church every night, and they were 
all interested in the work. They have 
a small group of folks who are really 
on the job and are trying to get the 
best things in their church. We took 
the census and graded the school on 
paper. Had some conferences with 
the teachers and officers. Their school 
needs grading badly nnd they are all 
heartily in favor of it. They are 
having a meeting tonight for all the 
teachers and officers and at thnt 
meeting will discuss definite plans 
for grading and put it before tho 
church Sunday. They already hnvo 
the building curtained o ff and like 
it fine. We did that work when I 
was there in April. They are now 
very anxious to have a mission school 
some time within the next year and 
thus touch all phases of their work. 
Many of them said that the training 
schools had meant much more to 
them than n revival meeting. They 
are on the lookout for a pastor now 
and have a good one in mind.

SOUL WINNING IS THE KEYNOTE 
THIS QUARTER

Let every Sunday school teacher 
and worker give themselves to the 
soul-winning program in their church
es during this quarter and then go 
out into other sections nnd help win 
the lost to Christ. Let us put into 
practice the things we have been 
teaching and planning for all these 
months. May this be the greatest 
summer ever for our Sunday schools.

r a r e  o p p o r t u n it y
We are to have a renl treat at the 

Sunday School Encampment to hear 
Dr. B. W. Spilman for four days on 
“ Teaching.” No one should miss this, 
opportunity. Besides Dr. Spilman, 
we are to hear Dr. Kyle M. Yates 
each day and others like Dr. William 
Russell Owen, John L. Hill, O. E. 
Bryan and J. D. Freeman.

Estill Springs Church is putting on 
a great home-coming program on 
July 7th, and we are invited to have 
part on the program.- We are not 
sure that this will be possible, but we 
do wish them every success in this 
program, for that little church lies 
close to our heart.

GRAINGER COUNTY SUNDAY 
----------SCHOOL CONVENTION----------

Our Sunday School Convention 
met last Thursday with New Corinth 
Church, and in many respects was the 
best that we have ever had. Every 
speaker which was on the program 
was present except Mrs. Wolfe, who 
was seriously sick.

Every topic on the program was 
ably discussed, and out of our 27 
Sunday schools, 20 reported to the 
convention, and each of them had 
fine reports. Am enclosing on sep

arate sheet a total o f all the points 
reported.

The interest seemed to be deep, 
steady nnd growing, not the kind that 
flashes and soon disappears, but that 
deep, masterful power that carries 
us on.

I appreciate your interest in our 
work, and perhaps I might be able 
to take a class for you during the 
campaign (I mean a volunteer class) 
— that is, if you feel that you can 
trust one to my efforts. However, 
I am not just nble to say yet, because 
mother is seriously sick, nnd I do 
not know if it will be possible for me 
to leave home.

Mr. Wood told me that perhaps he 
would be in Chattanooga for that 
week, and our folks, are always dis
appointed to have him absent from 
our work.-—Mrs. Paul Branson.

CANUP REPORTS
I may take a week off from train

ing school work and go over the as
sociation nnd enlist the folk for the 
organizing of other groups so that 
by the time the association meets in 
September we will be rondy to have 
the people ready for the general or
ganization. We may go at it a little 
backwards, but I believe it is the only 
way now. They arc so hard set, at 
least a few, on the old form of Sun
day school convention that reaches 
only a small group of the churches. 
I happen to be a pastor in the asso
ciation now which will give me a 
good opportunity to express myself 
as one of the folks.

We had a fine group out at Muddy 
Creek last night. Some thirty en
rolled for the first night with plenty 
of interest. You will recall that this 
church has been "dead”  for some 
time, but we have it now revived and 
organized a Sunday school there 
some few weeks apo. Last Sunday 
they had thirty in Sundny school 
which I think was fine to have only 
been going for about a month. I 
think the training school will help 
them, for they are enger to get 
things going in a fine way. I may 
go to Rocky Springs, nnother field 
that we hnve just gone into, and try 
to get a Sunday school organized 
there, with a training school to begin 
with. One o f the men from the com
munity was at our school last night 
and asked that I come. I shall go 
there in the event I fail to get a 
school in Watnugn. I think these new 
fields arc our great opportunity.

WELCOME, BROTHER LINDSAY!
We nre glad to welcome back into 

our Volunteer State Rev. Homer 
Lindsay who has just become pastor 
at Covington Church. This is one 
of the .host churches in nny of our 
county towns, and we believe they 
have made a good choice and will ex
pect to see the work grow right along 
now. He has already asked for some 
of our workers to put on an enlist
ment campaign in the church with s 
view to reorganizing and putting on 
an intensive program in the Sunday 
school. This we are delighted to do. 
We will plan this campaign right 
away and hope to be of real service 
to him.

* McMin n v il l e
We want to move into our new 

building the fifth Sunday in August, 
and we want you to come over and 
start us o ff on the right foot at that 
time. You know our condition here, 
and if we can get our Sundny school 
properly organized and started off 
right, it will mean much to us in the 
future. We have already taken a 
survey of the town and are working 
on our prospects every week.—A. H. 
Huff, Pastor.

FROM MISS DAVIDSON
I am enclosing reports for the past 

two weeks. I stayed at Kingspoit 
ainothcr week because they insisted 
to. I told them that if anything 
should happen that the Charleston 
school was called off, I would. That 
Saturday morning I received a letter 
from the pastor postponing the 
School, and so we stayed at Kings-
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port. I was glad to Rive my time to 
the work rather than go home and be 
idle. There are marvelous possibili
ties in thnt community, nnd I nm 
hopinR thnt you can Rive them n 
worker, or workers, when they want 
the Sunday school trnininR school tn 
AuRUst nnd nRnin in. the fall. It will 
nienn everything to them.

LAYMEN’S NOTES

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
The programs and posters for the 

big convention and encampment have 
been mailed out; nnd if you missed 
getting one, drop us a card nnd we 
will be glad to mail one at once. We 
have before us in this program the 
greatest series of good things that 
has ever been offered to our young 
people of the state. Speakers like 
Dr. It. G. Lee, F. H. Leavcll, Dr. 
Harry Clark, J. E. Lnmbdin, Tom 
Maston and a number of others, bo- 
Eides a host of good things in the 
conferences nnd recreational periods. 
Not one dull moment from the time 
we meet until we leave. Come if 
you can to stay through the Sunday 
school week. _______

Miss Dorothy Davidson has been 
teaching three classes in the B. Y. 
P. U- at Jefferson City the past 
week. She goes to her new field this 
week nnd will be busy throughout 
the summer doing most excellent 
work. ________

Jliss Pearl Smnllen reports a splen
did' training school at lticcville the 
week just gone. Miss Grace Oliphnnt 
taught a class in the “ Junior Man
ual," while Miss Smullcn taught 
“Training in Stewardship” in the 
afternoons and “ People Called Bap
tists" to the seniors at night. Miss 
Pearl always does the big thing, 
where flic goes and ncvet*' tires of 
work. _______

Memphis is planning a great week 
of training in August. They are bla
ding for the largest attendance that 
has ever been assembled this time.

The B. Y. P. U. month of June has 
been the biggest we have ever had 
in all our history. The unions have 
tried in most cases to carry out the 
activities suggested and many have 
held their group meetings according 
to the general plan. Now let us help 
to put on the Sunday school program 
during July. ________

Don’t forget the big convention 
and encampment begins July 22nd. 
Come to stay through. Bring your 
happy disposition with you and leavo 
all grouches at home.

The men of the Knox County As
sociation are planning a great cam
paign soon nnd we are anxiously 
nwniting the results of this campaign.

Tom Belcher is to do rural work 
in Cumberland Gap nnd Northern As
sociations this summer, but right now 
is teaching a training school in Se
vier County. Tom is always hunt
ing for a hard job nnd does it well 
when he gets into the work. Wish 
every church in those two aSsocin-. 
tions could come in touch with this 
fine spirit. <■ ■
A WEEK AT MONTVUE CHURCH, 

IN MORRISTOWN 
By Frank W . Wood

Montvuc is one of the newer Bap
tist churches in Morristown, but hns 
been marked by a rapid and sub
stantial growth. They now have n 
membership of over two hundred 
with a Sundny school enrollment of 
more thnn three hundred. Rev. J. 
D. Quenton is the pastor nnd Mr. 
Chas. S. Stephens, a prominent law
yer of the city, is the superintendent 
of the Sunday school. We have just 
closed a successful week’s work, 
studying the first division of the Sun
day School Manual. In addition to 
grading the school, multipling the 
number of classes from six to thir
teen, we organized a monthly work
ers’ council which met for the first 
time on Saturday night, began using 
the Graded Lessons in the Beginners 
and Primary Departments, and adopt
ed the six-point record system. I 
preached at the morning hour for the 
pastor, then left for Dayton where 
I am to be this week with the young 
and zealous pastor, Carl A. Howell.

Let our men get ready for August 
nnd see to it thnt the group meetings 
nre put on for the men in all the 
associations. Where our men are or
ganized nnd at work they are putting 
on the greatest programs that have 
ever been carried on in their respec
tive associations. The men should 
supply the things we lack in so many 
other ways.

Dr. A. E. Tibbs writes from New 
Orleans: “ My work nt Jackson was a 
delight. I only wish that I could 
have hnd more time with you nnd 
the other Tennessee brethren. That is 
some great program you are putting 
on in the old Volunteer State.’ ’

PREACHERS EXPRESS GRATI
TUDE

We, the students of the Preachers’ 
School, held at Carson-Newntan Col
lege during the month of June, wish 
to express our henrtfelt thanks and 
appreciation for all that has been 
done nnd to any and nil that have had 
a part in making it possible for us 
to spend one of the most profitable 
months in the history of our experi
ence. Especially do we thank Broth
er Hudgins nnd the State Board, for 
we feel this school is the greatest 
filing thut could have been done to 
assist us in the work that God has 
called us to do.

Therefore be it resolved, That this 
school be continued from year to 
year until the Lord shall come.

Be it further resolved. That we 
as ministers of the gospel boost Car- 
son-Newman College, as we have 
learned about this great institution 
and are now able to speak intelli
gently for it.

Be it further resolved. That wo 
thnnk all the fnculty, the matron and 
all who are connected with the din
ing hall forces of Carson-Ncwman 
College for the wonderful way in 
which they have entertained us while 
here.

Last of all, be it resolved. That we 
remember in our prayers all the dear 
brethren who have taught us (how 
we do appreciate them!) and also 
that we remember one another and 
that wo will make it a part of our 
daily prayer to ask God’s blessings 
on. one another.

Submitted by committee in behalf 
of Preachers’ School.

AN EXPLANATION
We <(o not have room this week for 

the write-ups of the two Preachers' 
Schools and the pictures, but we will 
hnve these in the paper right away. 
We have never had so many good 
things said about anything that we 
have had an humble part in putting 
on in the state as we have concern
ing this school for our country 
preachers. We will write up in full 
the results and make complete re
port of same when all js in. We are 
still begging that our larger churches 
send in scholarships to pay the re
maining deficit o f the schools so we 
will not have to call on the Board 
for a dollar. __________

It w-as our privilege to be present 
at Rogersville last Friday night and 
speak on the week's program of ded
ication, using the topic “ Dedicating 
to Teach." They have had a most 
excellent series of dedicatory services 
with addresses by men like Dr. W. 
K. Cox, A. T. Robertson and others.

Published free up to 100 words. 
Words In excess of this number 
will he Inserted for 1 cent per word.

I)r. II. C. Snndcrs has given four 
scholarships to the Preachers’ School 
and leads the entire state. He be
lieves in helping the country preach
er nnd by so doing builds every phase 
of our denominational work. We need 
thirty more scholarships to complete 
our program without help from the 
Mission Board. Lot’s put them up 
and ask the Board for nothing.

MRS. SALLY TOWNES MURLEY
The death angel entered the homo 

of Mr. C. E. Murley, June 9th, sum
moning his beloved companion. With 
bowed heads nnd sad hearts we say, 
“ Father, thy will be done.”  Truly 
she loved her Lord and His church, 
daily expressing it in deeds of serv
ice in the Master’s name.

With unwavering and conquering 
faith she faced death as one going 
on a most pleasant journey. To her 
the future was bright and she left 
this life praising God for all His 
benefits.

Be it resolved by the Womnn’s 
Missionary Society of Grandview 
Baptist Church (Nashville), of which 
she was a loyal member, that we feel 
n distinct loss, but know our loss is 
her gain.

To the berenved husband and lov
ed ones we say, “ Sorrow not,”  for 
she is now in the presence of Him 
whom she loved and unceasingly 
served.

Be it further resolved, That a copy 
of these resolutions be spread upon 
the minutes of the society, one sent 
to the family, and one to the Baptist 
and Reflector for publication.

Committee: Mrs. Martin Settle, 
Mrs. Joseph R. Kyzar, Mrs. John T. 
Bell.

HARRIS
Brother Z. T. Harris was born No

vember 15, 1846, and died April 15, 
1930, aged 83 years and five months. 
He was married to Pnrollee Harrell, 
March 26, 1871, by R. C. Homer. 
To this union were born ten children, 
five living and five dead. His wife 
died March 27, 1909. He professed 
fnith in Christ when young, joined 
the Robertson Creek Baptist Church 
and ever lived a true and faithful 
member until he was called home to 
God. He leaves to mourn his death, 
five children—Jake, Tulita, Texas; 
Robert, McGregor, Texns; C. C., 
Bristol, Tenn.; E. L., Whitosburg. 
Tenn.; Mrs. John Nichols, Bluff 
Springs, Tenn.; one brother, James, 
Mineral, Texas; 24 grandchildren and 
12 great-grandchildren, besides n 
host of friends to mourn his loss, 
but our loss hns been heaven’s gain. 
We will miss his presence at church; 
his seat is vacant here, but one more 
hns been filled in heaven.

Resolved, That we bow in humble 
submission to the will of God nnd 
admonish his people to prepare to 
meet him in the great beyond. Be 
it further

Resolved, That a copy of these res
olutions be sent to the Baptist and 
Reflector for publication and a copy 
be spread on our minutes.

Committee: Martha Berry, W. W. 
Phillips, Lola Walker.

W H AT HAVE W E DONE TODAY?
We shall do much in the years to 

come, /
But what have we done today?

We shall give out gold in a princely 
sum,

But what did we give today?
We shall lift the heart and dry the 

tear,

We shall plant a hope in place of 
fear.

We shall speak with words of love 
and cheer,

But what have we been today?
We shall be so kind in the after- 

while,
But what have we been today?

We shall bring to each lonely life a 
smile,

But what have we brought today?
We shall give to truth a grander 

birth,
And to steadfast faith a deeper 

worth.
We shall feed the hungering souls of 

earth,
But what have we fed today?

— Nixon Waterman.

EDENTON
Brother W. H. Edenton, oldest of 

the deacons of the First Baptist 
Church of Jackson, slipped away 
quietly to his heavenly home on June 
4, 1930. He was a man of the high
est business integrity and a friend 
to all in need. The one thing which 
bothered him most in recent months 
wns that he had to break a hitherto 
unbroken record in Sunday school at
tendance. He was as modest'-as the. 
model woman, as humble as a saint, 
and as loyal to his home and his 
church as any pastor could wish. The 
end of his road was victory.—J. J. H.

WHAT OF YOUR
BOY’S FUTURE?

I j  he m aking the most of him self in 
school? Possibly a change in environ
m ent will b ring  him  to a better ap p re
ciation of his opportunities.

Col. G . F. M cA llister, Principle, T h e  
C ollegiate Institute, understands and 
loves boys. His influence brings out the 
nohlest ond best tra its  in a boy.

T h e  C ollegiate Institute  has m ade an 
outstanding success in the building of 
C h ristian  ch aracter and leadership. M ore 
honors have been won by the grad u ates 
o f the Institute in proportion to num ber 
th an  of any o ther school in the C arolinas.

High school and ju n io r college courses. 
M odified m ilita ry  tra in in g . Strong fac
ulty. M odern equipm ent. C h ristian  but 
non-sectarian. T o ta l cost, $ 600, includes 
tuition, board, room, uniform s, books, 
lau n d ry  F or catalog, w rite T h e  C ollegi
ate Institute, M t. P leasant, N.' C. IS 
m inutes from  Concord, on the So. R. R.
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“ GO YE”
The beggar still sits by the Beauti

ful Gate;
Bitterly crying; bewailing his fate;
No John and no Teter to grant his 

sad plea;
There is now none to help him— ex

cept You and Me.
Oh, thousands, still waiting, desire 

to be fed;
No Jesus to bless and to give them 

their bread;
No tender Lord Jesus beside the blue 

sea;
There is now none to feed them— 

except You and Me.
On Galilee’s surface the storm wind 

still raves;
And doubters still sink when they 

walk on the waves;
No Jesus to lift them, and calm to 

decree;
There is now none to lift them— ex

cept You and Me.
The sick and the lame and the blind 

and the poor,
A Saviour, a healer, a helper, im

plore ;
Oh, long years ago He was nailed 

to a tree!
There is now none to heal them— 

except You and Me.
Oh, millions still live in the darkness 

and grope;
Oh, millions still live in their filth 

without hope;
How long must they wait for their 

souls to be free?
There is no one to hasten— except 

You and Me.
•—Berta Cole Bays.

MISSIONARIES AT HOME
We are happy to welcome home 

Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Englemann of 
Mexico. East Tennessee friends re
member Mrs. Englemann as Maggie 
Whaley. She is a graduate of Car- 
son and Newman College and of the 
W. M. U. Training School. She mar
ried after going to Mexico as a mis
sionary. Mr. Englemann had been 
on the field as a missionary some 
years before Miss Whaley went down 
there to teach. They were married 
in Mexico. Their furlough address is 
Gatlingburg, Tenn.

Mention has been made before of 
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Bailey of China 
being at home on their first fur
lough. Their address is 1114 McKin- 
nie Avenue, Nashville.

These young missionaries should 
be used while they are at home. Of 
course you will always pay their 
traveling expenses.

THREE DAYS IN KENTUCKY
By the request of Miss Mallory and 

on invitation from Kentucky, your 
secretary represented the Southern 
Union at the Kentucky assembly in 
Georgetown.

One week of real fellowship and 
inspiration Kentucky Baptists enjoy 
together at Georgetown. One day 
is given to each department, and no 
books are studied.

On W. M. U. day there were five 
hundred women present. It was a 
joy to speak to this enthusiastic 
group o f workers. We also had the 
privilege o f leading three confer
ences.

The R. A.’s had a camp under the 
direction o f two of the pastors. The 
G. A.’s' and Y. W. A. had groups 
present under the leadership of state 
workers.

Mr. J. G. Chapman, missionary 
from Japan, brought an Inspiring, 
appealing message on W. M. U. day. 
His Tennessee friends will be glad 
to know that a church in Lexington, 
Ky., is sending him back to his field.

Each day Dr. Savage of Pontiac, 
Mich., brought two messages— in the 
morning on “ The Feasts of Jehovah” 
and in the evening on "Heroes.”

It was good to be in old Ken
tucky, and we enjoyed every hour 
spent with them.

CONFERENCES FOR ASSOCIA- 
TIONAL OFFICERS

Three worth-while conferences 
have been held for associational of
ficers during the past weeks.

Mrs. R. K. Kimmons, the newly 
elected vice president, presided over 
the Middle Tennessee conference in 
Nashville. The meeting was held on 
May 30th, and as it was Memorial 
Day there were not as many present 
as we had expected, but the thirty- 
six women talked over their prob
lems and went home determined to 
do their part.

On June 6th, in Lovelace Hall, 
Union University, thirteen associa
tions were represented in the West 
Tennessee meeting. Mrs. Charles 
Thompson, vice ’ president, planned 
well her program and the day was 
most profitably spent.

On June 16th the workers from 
thirteen associations in East Ten
nessee met in the Y. W. C. A. in 
Knoxville. Our beloved vice presi
dent, Mrs. J. W. Marshall, was ill, 
so Mrs. R. L. Cowan, Knox County 
superintendent, presided.

In each meeting the revised asso
ciational standard of excellence was 
stressed; apportionments were ac
cepted for Mildred Jeffers, our Or
phans’ Home daughter in Tennessee 
College; the Orphans’ Home day was 
discussed; the plan of work explain
ed and itineraries made for our four 
field workers, Misses Tilford, Mayo, 
Hall and Bruce.

The young people, under the di
rection of their divisional counselors, 
spent hours with Miss Walden dis
cussing their work.

The three divisional meetings were 
planned. Middle Tennessee W. M. 
U. will hold its annual meeting in 
Springfield, September 30th; West 
Tennessee meets with Brownsville, 
October 3rd; and East Tennessee, 
with Broadway, Knoxville, October 
7th and 8th. Plan to attend your 
meeting.

WHAT MEN HAVE SAID OF 
PRAYER

Whoever prays most, helps most__
William Goodell.

Every step in the progress of mis
sions is directly traceable to prayer. 
— Arthur T. Pierson.

He who faithfully prays at home 
does as much for foreign missions as 
the man on the field, for the nearest 
way to the heart of a Hindu or a 
Chinaman is by way of the throne 
of God.— Eugene Stock.

Let us advance upon our knees.— 
Joseph Hardy Neesima.

Communion without service is a 
dream; service without communion Is 
ashes.— Robert E. Speer.

I never prayed sincerely for any
thing but it came, at some time; no 
matter at how distant a day, some
how, in some shape, it came.— Adon- 
iram Judson.

I have resolved to pray more and 
to pray always; to pray in all places, 
where quietness inviteth, in the 
house, on the highway, and on the 
street; and to know no street or pas
sage in this city that may not wit
ness that J  have not forgotten God. 
— Sir Thomas Browne.

I resolve to devote an hour morn
ing and evening to private prayer, 
no pretense, no excuse whatsoever.— 
John Wesley.

Ten minutes spent in Christ’s so
ciety every day— aye, ten minutes, if

it be face to face and henrt to heart 
— will make the whole life different. 
— Henry Drummond.

We must not conceive of prayer as 
an overcoming of God’s reluctance, 
but ns n laying hold of His highest 
willingness.— Archbishop Trench.

On all my expeditions prayer made 
me stronger, morally and mentally, 
than any of my non-prnying compan
ions. It lifted me hopefully over the 
one thousnnd five hundred miles of 
forest tracks.— Henry M. Stanley. ‘

Prayer is like opening a sluice be
tween the great ocean and our little 
channels, when the sea gnthers itself 
together and flows in at full time.— 
Lord Tennyson.

I am so busy now that if I did 
not spend two or three hours each 
day in prayer I tould not get through 
the day.— Martin Luther.

OUR FIELD WORKERS
It is n joy to announce that our 

W. M. U. Training School girls are 
to do field work for us this summer. 
Miss Margaret Bruce is working in 
West Tennessee; Miss Hilda Hall will 
be in Giles County, Lawrence Coun
ty and William Carey Associations; 
Miss Lorene Tilford has Polk Coun
ty, Tennessee Valley and Sequatchie 
Valley as her territory; Miss Lerna 
Mayo will work in associations in 
East Tennessee.

If you need a field worker, write 
Miss Mary Northington, 161 Eighth 
Avenue, N., Nashville, nnd one will 
be sent to you. Mission study class
es will be taught the women nnd 
young people and a story hour for 
the children will be held wherever 
desired. Let us help you by sending 
to you a worker. The only expense 
will be her entertainment while vis
iting your church.

FIRST STEAMER LETTER FROM 
MISS MALLORY

Dos Semanas En El, “ Southern 
Cross.”  The musical Spanish title, 
taught me by Quaker missionaries, 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelsey of Montevideo, 
means “ two weeks on the Southern 
Cross.”  Happy indeed have, they 
been, especially when I forgot the 
two and a half days when I had to 
lie very low because the sea rolled 
quite high. However, I should nev
er want to forget the kind helpful
ness of the English stewardess dur
ing those drab days, for she would 
bring into the cabin such sympathet
ic news as: “ Severnl sailors are sick, 
too. So is the pianist, so the or
chestra can’t play. Even one waiter 
is ill!”  Of course I was sorry for 
them, but beyond that I didn’t care. 
Really right then music would have 
been maddening; I needed no dining 
room service, and if only all the 
sailors had been sick the boat could 
have stopped—how I did long for 
that!

Well, it did so on Sunday after
noon, June 1st, when the Bermudas 
were reached. Anchor was cast, but 
the big boat did not go up to the 
dock, using instead a small craft to 
transfer passengers, mail and mer
chandise. “ White ribboner”  that I 
am, it hurt to see our boat taking 
on case after ense of “ English dry.”  
One of the deck rooms is marked 
smoking room, but it is familiarly 
called bar room. Certainly there is 
drinking in that room if not else
where, for last night at the “ cap
tain’s dinner” one of the speakers 
swayed more than the motion of the 
boat required and his thoughts were 
not so clear as the champagne which 
he imbibed. Those who have seen 
the Bermudas know how beautiful is 
the picture— many islands, some of 
which are barren, but picturesque 
coral reefs, while many others are 
thickly wooded, the thousands of 
white-roofed houses glistening in the 
sun and reflected in the aqua marine 
of the encircling waters.

As though to set the sail, two sea
gulls went ahead of our boat tui 
we left the Bermudas. After they 
“ homeward wended”  we saw no oth
ers for many days and not until June 
8th did we sight land, though twice 
before than there were sea-gulls,

which doubtless indicated that land 
was just beyond the horizon. And 
then bright nnd early that second 
Monday morning in Juno the coast of 
north Brazil rimmed the western sky. 
Using the field glasses, which the 
Alabama W. M. U. gnvo mo for the 
Oriental trip, wo brought Pnrahyba 
nnd Pernambuco very near, our only 
regret being that we couldn’t wave 
greetings to the beloved missionaries 
working so faithfully in those stra
tegic ports. Some of them will at
tend the Lntin-Americnn Baptist Con
vention in Rio de Janeiro, June 22- 
29. Then I will embark with them 
on a const-wise steamer nnd thus see 
nt much closer range the work in 
north Brazil.

No, I will not go ns far north ns 
the Amnzon, much ns the cournge of 
the Nelsons lures me. Cortninly I 
thought of them ns the ship’s chart- 
ings showed me that we were just 
opposite the multi-mouthed Amnzon 
River. Where its waters mingle with 
the ocenn there is nnother natural 
phenomenon, even the oquntor. Once 
ncross its invisible line, June became 
December, though it still called it
self June nnd was ns hot ns ever. 
However, I hasten to hush that com
plaining note, for no one need suf
fer from heat on this bont with the 
almost constant breezes nnd with the 
many electric fans, French ice cream 
and pineapple sherbet.

But it was hot enough in more 
ways than one when “ Neptune's 
Court”  held sway nt 3 p.m. Being 
a neophyte not only as to crossing 
the equator, but also ns to how to 
be “ funny,”  I wns quite relieved 
when the “ sports committee”  sized 
me up ns impossible snve ns an en
thusiastic cheerer. However, nt the 
captain’s dinner I wns given n beau
tifully embossed certificate by Nep
tune, just ns were nil the other neo
phyte, including Dr. and Mrs. George 
Tructt, Mrs. Una Roberts Lnwrcnce 
and Mrs. George Bottoms of Texar
kana, Arknnsas.

Certainly it has been n joyful sat
isfaction to journey with these fel
low Baptists. They knew that I was 
keenly missing the anticipated com
panionship with Mrs. Bose nnd there
fore they were doubly thoughtful of 
me. Along with them I have met 
many other interesting passengers, 
among them being two Jews, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice Schwnrtz of New York. 
Mr. Schwartz is one of the greatest 
of Jewish actors and is now on his 
way to Buenos Aires to fill a six 
weeks’ engagement in a Yiddish the
ater. One morning he gave about a 
dozen of us the privilege of hearing 
him read two scenes from “ The Mer
chant of Venice.”  Truly I hope I 
shall never lose the longing— which 
came into my heart as I heard and 
saw that Jewish man lay bare the 
heart and mind of the Jewish mer
chant— a longing that Jews and 
Christians may draw closer to each 
other and thus to God and His Christ.

In the group privileged to hear 
Mr. Schwartz were Mr. and Mrs. Ta- 
kaoka, also enroute to Buenos Aires, 
where he is in the Japanese legation. 
Both of them were, won to Christi
anity in New York City, she being a 
Presbyterian and he a member of 
the Dutch Reform Church. At the 
Sunday. morning service I B at by 
them, having the joy of hearing the 
very musical voice of this lovely Jap
anese lady blending with others in 
reading the Scripture and in singing 
such songs as “ Rock of Ages.” I 
have registered in my heart the de
sire to pray often for the Christian 
workers in big cities, remembering 
that in New York^heso two cultured 
Japanese were won as ambassadors 
for Christ.

How beautifully appropriate was 
the sermon as preached by Dr. Truett 
at the ship’s service the second Sun
day morning in June. An orthodox 
Quaker— Dr. Irving Kelsey of the 
Y. M. C. A. work in Montevideo— 
read the Scripture and introduced 
Dr. Truett, who preached so quietly 
and yet so jfbwerfully that the many 
passengers, one after another, went 
up to thank him, big business men
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saying that if there wero more 
preachers like him there would be 
“peace on earth, good will among
men.”

The Quaker missionary and his 
wife have added greatly to our 
pleasure, withal teaching us much 
about their adopted land. One such 
lesson was in astronomy, when they 
pointed out the constellation, “ The 
Southern Cross." Low on the hori
zon its four great stars (three be
ing of the first magnitude) formed 
a gleaming Roman cross, one proof 
of its perfection being that it is al
ways perpendicular to the south pole. 
Not so is the near-by “ false cross,” 
though it is really larger and quite 
brilliant. As I journey nearer to 
South America I keep remembering 
that in each of its countries there 
are thousands of people worshipping 
before falso crosses and that with 
heart and mind we should work and 
pray that they may come to know 
Him who said, “ And I, if I be lifted 
up, . . . will draw all men unto me.” 
As I look at the Southern Cross I 
get added courage in contemplating 
the unerring pair of stars which point 
to its horizontal bar, just as two in 
the “ Big Dipper”  always point to the 
North Star. One night I was fortu
nate enough to see in the southwest 
the Southern Cross and then diag
onally across the firmament the 
North Star. It made me all the more 
eager that Christians o f North and 
South America increasingly labor to
gether for Him who ordereth the 
way of the stars.

On and on I could write about the 
passengers, the Sunday morning sun
rise just south of the equator, the 
rainbows, the flying fish, the schools

Levely Bedspreads, 
Low In Price

Art-Tex Jacquard bedspreads, 
with their shimmering radiance 
and brilliantly artistic designs, are 
the choice of thousands of women 
of unmistukable good taste—wom
en who appreciate the attractive
ness of u cheerful color scheme. 
These surpussingly beautiful 
spreads provide appropriate spots 
of color which enhance the charm 
nnd daintiness of your bedrooms. 
In both texture and design, they 
nre supremely graceful und artis
tic.

Located in the heart of the Pied
mont textile producing section, wo 
have succeeded in arranging with 
one of the world’s largest manu
facturers of fine bedspreads to 
produco for us superb Art-Tex 
spreads at a remarkably low price. 
This enables us to offer you these 
highest-qunlity, beautifully woven 
spreads, fresh from the looms of a 
master craftsman, at $3.25 for 
cither the double bed size (81x105) 
or the single bed size (72x105). 
We puy the postage.

You can select your Art-Tex 
spreads from five tasteful shades: 
gay Rose, radiant Gold, glowing 
Helio, rich Blue, and soft, cool 
Green. Tho putterns nre in the 
latest vogue, created by leading 
designers at an expense of thou
sands of dollars. Because of their 

“ strong rayon and cotton construc
tion, you can enjoy the radiance 
and charm of Art-Tex spreads for 

/  many years.
Art-Tex bedspreads are sent to 

you strictly on approval. If you 
do not find them to be the finest
value you have ever seen, just re
turn them to us, and youp 
will be refunded instantly and with
out question.

In ordering, send cheek, money 
order or cush; $3.25 for double bed 
size or single bed size, postpaid. 
If you prefer, you need send no 
money at all, and pay the postman 
when the goods arrive.

An attractive illustrated booklet 
und samples of material will bo 
sent upon request. Write Home 
Art-Tex Co.. Box F -l, West Union, 
South Carolina.

of leaping porpoises, the brilliant red 
sunset on the distant Brazilian shore 
with the silver moon in the east—  
but it is now the last night at sea 
nnd I must bo ready to disembark 
early in the morning. Wo five Bap
tists have as usual had our evening 
prayer service led by Dr. Truett. Ono 
for whom he earnestly prayed is a 
Margaret Fund student who with his 
parents is remembered on tomorrow’s 
(June 12) calendar of prayer. He 
is Maurice Sowell of Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, who during these vaca
tion days is working his way on this 
boat in order that ho may see his 
parents. As he said in talking with 
Mrs. Truett and me: “ It mnkes home 
seem near!”  All along the journey 
it has made me feel all the closer 
to the mission fields to realize that 
this one of the ship’s crow wns the 
grandson of Dr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Bagby, who were our pioneer mis
sionaries in Brazil and, therefore, in 
South America, nnd that ho is the 
son of Dr. S. M. Sowell who showed 
the same pioneer spirit in behalf of 
Argentina. Then my cup of joy over
flowed when I saw that this was the 
family on the calendar of prayer for 
the day of our entry into Brazil. 
Candidly it seemed to me to set the 
seal of God’s approval on the jour
ney.

And so the two weeks’ journey has 
been sketched for you. In mileage 
it represents 6,204 miles, which but 
for the anchoring at the Bermudas 
would represent the longest non-stop 
passenger voyage on the high seas. 
In turn these “ notes”  will be sent by 
air mail from Rio to the United 
States, which so far as I know is the 
longest air-mail route in the world. 
In the next notes I shall hope to tell 
you of the ecstacy in seeing the un
rivaled harbor of Rio, o f being met 
by the missionaries there, and of 
many other choice experiences.

The Life Beyond Death. By J.
Marcus Kester. Published by the 
Bsptist Sunday School Board,' 
Nashville. $1.00.
This is a series of messages on 

the vital theme. In the first chapter 
the certainty of life beyond death 
is ably presented and supported by 
ample proof from the scriptures. The 
second chapter deals with “ What 
death does for us” and answers the 
questions, “ What is death? What 
docs it do? Why do we fear death?”  
Chapter III discusses the life during 
the period between death and the 
return of the Lord Jesus, answering 
the questions about where they are. 
Chapter IV continues the discussion 
with statements about what condi
tion the dead have during the in
termediate state. Chapter V dis

cusses tho resurrection, chapter VI 
the final judgment, Chapters VII 
and VIII the theories of hell and IX 
and X the theories about heaven.

After presenting the various 
theories of hell, and after setting 
forth the scriptures on the eternity 
of hell, the author turns aside to 
declare that the theories are not 
satisfactory and leaves in the mind 
of the reader the idea that ho has 
a right to hope for something else 
than that which the word of God 
expressly declares. This is the one 
defect in tho very fine volume. We 
cannot understand how any true 
minister of the goBpel can dare to 
hold out to a lost and wicked world 
even the faintest shadow o f hope 
that the scriptures that teach us 
what hell is are not as true as the 
scriptures that teach us how to be 
saved.— The Editor.

N e w B gdkx
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Faith in the Modern World. By
Edgar Young Mullins. Published 
by the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. $1.75.
This is a collection of some of 

the best unpublished sermons and 
other messages of the late President 
of the Southern Baptist Theological 
Seminary. Mrs. Mullins selected 
them from a list which he himself 
had prepared for publication. In the 
foreward she declares:

“ In presenting these sermons and 
nddresses of my husband, Dr. E. Y. 
Mullins, a list which he had made 
for such a volume was followed as 
closely as possible. But the careful 
revision which he would have given 
each one before publication must be 
forever lacking. They are, therefore, 
presented largely as he prepared 
them for platform delivery.”

Our people will be glad to have 
these messages from the pen of him 
who has gone from his large place 
in our denominational life.

The Spell of Acadia. By Frank Oli
ver Call. Published by the L. C.
Page Company, Boston, Mass. $4.
This is a beautiful volume of 420 

pages with 48 splendid illustrations, 
some of them in colors. In it one is 
taken by a splendid writer on a trip 
through the land made famous by 
Longfellow’s “ Evangeline.”  M u c h  
historical data is reproduced, but 
done so by spreading it out over the 
noted section of Nova Scotia and 
surrounding sections, so that it is 
made to live before us. “ The book 
is a delightful mingling of history, 
travel, anecdote and romance,”  states 
the publishers, and they do not ex
aggerate one bit. In fact, the series

of travel books being published by 
Page contains volumes that are of 
surpassing charm. The price o f this 
book will not seem too large to those 
who love to learn about new sec
tions of our world and especially 
about sections of which we ' have 
learned in history.

In this volume we journey to 
L’Acadie and visit all its principal 
places. We go back to the fields 
where the Acadian peasants lived in 
simple peace, reclaiming lands from 
the sea, worshipping God according 
to their “ light”  and enduring hard
ships. Then the English conquerors 
come in, ravish their fair lands, be
guile the men and boys to come to 
the church house and there seize 
them and bear them o ff as captives 
to plant them in Louisiana where to
day the “ Cajans”  are among our 
most unique citizens. You will en
joy this book much.

The Blue Book of Southern Progress.
Compiled by the Manufacturer’s
Record, Baltimore, Md. 50 cents
postpaid.
No one man has done more for 

the progress and development of the 
South than Richard H. Edmonds, 
editor of the Manufacturer’s Record. 
This book, which is presented every 
year, contains vital facts, statistics 
and much information for all who 
are interested in the welfare o f the 
Southland. Forty years ago, when 
a southern banker spoke to a Boston 
audience he was laughed at for his 
predictions relative to industrial and 
commercial’developments that would 
take place south of the Mason and 
Dixon Line, but these forty years 
have proved that he was an economic 
prophet. Everybody who is interest
ed in keeping abreast of the develop
ments in the industrial, financial, 
economic, agricultural and social 
life o f this section of the nation 
should have this volume of nearly 
300 large pages, bound in paper, 
and distributed at cost.

The Christ Whom W e Worship. By
M. E. Dodd. Published by the Jour
nal Publishing Company, Shreve
port, La.
This is a small book setting forth 

in five sections the great truths con
cerning the Christ Whom We Wor
ship. His virgin birth, divine life, 
vicarious death, resurrection, and 
personal return to earth constitute 
the doctrines presented. Dr. Dodd’s 
messages are familiar to tens of 
thousands who hear him over the ra
dio. He does not hesitate to pro
claim the miraculous elements o f our 
faith. Jesus is the Son of God and 
not the bastard son of Joseph. He 
lived and taught and loved and died 
like God. His death on the cross 
was for sin and in the place of be
lievers, satisfying the law of God 
and making it possible for sinners to 
be saved. He rose from the grave, 
not in the imaginations of his dis
ciples nor in tho mind of some later 
philosophers, but through his own 
supernatural power he transformed 
the body in which he had lived into 
the resurrection body. And last but 
not least thiB same Jesus is coming 
in person to earth again; not in some 
cataclysm as the World War, but 
even as he went away, “ in the clouds 
of glory.”

It is a refreshing and instructive 
volume that will help all who study it.

The Noble Experiment. By Irving 
Fisher, assisted by H. Bruce 
Brougham. Published by the Al
cohol Information Committee, 150 
Fifth Avenue, New York City. 
$2.15 postpaid.
This is the last word on the liquor 

question from the hands of cold
blooded science. In this volume Dr. 
Fisher has sought to present the 
sanest and most forceful arguments 
of the “ wets” and of the “ drys.”  
This he has most assuredly done in 
such a way that his impartiality can
not be doubted by honest students. 
Clarence Darrow’s arguments con
cerning relaxation are given. Mr. 
Dupont’s ideas are presented; the so- 
called “ youth debacle”  is examined; 
deaths from alcoholism, poverty, 
crime and other matters are debated 
for us by experts both pro and con. 
Then when all has been set forth in 
a clear way Dr. Fisher examines the 
arguments and draws some clear and 
pronounced conclusions, the last of 
them being, “ The only satisfactory 
solution lies in fuller enforcement of 
the existing laws.”

Every pastor and teacher in the 
state should have this book. It 
should be required as parallel read
ing in some o f our college courses. 
Our statesmen should be compelled 
to study it, and surely the W. C. T. 
U.’s will want to have it for the use 
of their members in preparing pro
grams.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT

Virginia Intermont College
An Endowed Baptist Junior Col

lege. First to be accredited by South
ern Association; appeals especially to 
bright young girls who desire the best. 
Four hundred students from thirty 
states. High School, first two years o f 
the Liberal Arts Course, Music, Home 
Economics, Secretaryship, Expression 
and Art. Terms moderate. For cata
log and View Book, address H. G. 
Noffsinger, President, Bristol, Ve-

TOWER CHIMES
Played from keyboard, direct from organ
console or automatically Price. *4375 and
up.. . . .  Literature on request....... Address
Department 206 Deagan Building. Chicago.
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By FLEETWOOD BALL

William E. Smith has resigned at 
Sunset Heights Church, Houston, 
Texas, and is open for n call.

— BUR—
The First Church. Columbus, Miss., 

loses by resignation Harry M. Pippin 
as educational director. He moves to 
Ozark, Ala.

— BUR—
The First Church, Grenada, Miss., 

secures as pastor September 1st J. II. 
Hooks of Moorehead, Miss., who suc
ceeds W. E. Farr.
 ̂ — BBR—
' The First Church, Brunswick, Ga., 
has called C. C. Davidson of the First 
Church, Sandersville, Ga., and he has 
the matter under consideration.

— BBR—
Former Congressman W. D. Up

shaw of Atlanta, Ga., is with the 
First Church, Kingsville; Texas, in a 
revival. J. M. Garner is pastor.

— BBR—
In a revival just closed at Central 

Avenue Church, Memphis, there were 
27 additions, 18 by baptism. - The 
pastor, Ewart A. Autry, is happy.

— BBR—
Missionary J. H. \Yrhitt of India re

turned to America on a furlough on 
account of an operation for appen- 
dicitis. He is at Ardmore, Tenn.

— BBR—
IV. A. Travelstead has resigned as 

pastor of the Second Church, Marion, 
111., to accept the care of two coun
try churches, Williams Prairie and 
Shiloh.

— BBR—
C. A. Martin of Martinsville, Miss., 

was lately ordained to the full work 
of the ministry by the church at Clin
ton, Miss. B. H. Lovelace preached 
the ordination sermon.

— BBR—
Lloyd T. Wilson, beloved in Ten

nessee, who for six months has been 
pastor of Southside Church, Lake
land, Fla., has welcomed 67 new 
members, 30 by baptism.

— BBR—
In the revivnl being held by I. E. 

Gates of San Antonio, Texas, in the 
First Church, Palestine, Texas, Cal
vin Nelson, pastor, there had been 
68 additions at last report.

— BBR—
A. S. Harwell of Central Church, 

Hot Springs, Ark., has been called to 
the care of the First Church, Blythe- 
ville. Ark., but his decision as to the 
call has not been announced.

— BBR—
Beacon Hill Church, San Antonio, 

Texas, failed to secure the accept
ance of R. E. Day of Bryan, Texas, 
as pastor and has turned to M. C. 
Moffett of Stamford, Texas.

— BBR—
Dargan E. Montgomery of Lexing

ton, Ky., son of Evangelist D. P. 
Montgomery, is one of the few evan
gelists who is both a singer and a 
preacher and he is good at both.

— BBR—
Carter Helm Jones of New Or

leans, La., lately did the preaching 
in a revival in the First Church, La 
Grange, Ga., W. P. Binns, pastor, re
sulting in 62 additions, 42 by bap
tism.

— BBR—
A revival was begun at Coffeeville, 

Miss., Sunday, R. L. Bruland, pastor, 
in which D. A. McCall of Jackson, 
Miss., is doing the preaching and W. 
W. Grafton of Coldwater, Miss., is 
leading the singing.

— BBR—
D. M. Ramsey has resigned as 

Greenville Women’s College, Green
ville, S. C., after serving nineteen 
years, effective August 1st. Miss 
Rosa C. Paschal, dean for ten years, 
has been chosen acting president.

— BBR—
The recent revival in the First 

Church, Corinth, Miss., T. W. Young, 
pastor, in which W. M. Bostick of 
Clarksdale, Miss., did the preaching, 
resulted in 46 additions. Carlyle 
Brooks of Atlanta, Ga., led the sing
ing.

Charles T. Alexander, who recent
ly accepted the care of Colonial Ave
nue Church, Dallas, Texas, began a 
revival in his church June 22nd, do
ing the preaching. J. L. Blankenship 
has charge of the music.

— BBR—
The honor fell to J. II. Oakley, 

pastor at McKenzie, and R. J. Wil
liams, pastor at Friendship, to intro
duce Andrew L. Todd when he spoke 
at those places in the interest of his 
candidacy for the United States Sen
ate.

— BBR—
A revival will be held at Marion, 

Ky., beginning July 13th, in which 
the preaching will be done by the 
pastor, J. M. Dameron, who began 
the second year of his pastorate Sun
day, June 22nd. Floyd Montgomery 
of St. Louis, Mo., will lead the sing
ing.

— BBR—
J. W. Joyner is happy over the 

success of his work as pastor of Row
an Memorial Church, Memphis. In 
two weeks there have been 16 addi
tions by baptism and a number by 
letter. The Sunday school is the 
largest it has been in Brother Joy
ner’s pastorate and the church is in 
the best condition it has been in 35 
years, according to one of the old 
members.

— BBR—
The recent action of the quarterly 

conference of the First Methodist 
Church, Newnan, Ga., in asking Bish
op James Cannon, Jr., to resign seems 
the heighth of absurdity. The erring 
Eishop has penitently confesed his 
faults and asked forgiveness. Have 
our Methodist brethren forgotten the 
Scripture which saith, "I f ye for
give not men their trespasses, neither 
will your Father forgive your tres
passes?’’

— BBR—
The fifth Sunday meeting of Beech 

River Association, held with Piney 
Creek Church, near Lexington, was 
a great success. The preachers pres
ent and participating were J. T. 
Bradfield of Hickman, Ky., Gray 
EvSns, G. G. Joyner, Joe Jennings,
E. Si Garner, L. A. Lawler, 'I’. C. 
Jowers, R. L. Rogers, Herman Sulli
van, R. E. Pettigrew and the writer. 
The outstanding addresses were by 
J. T. Bi^tdfield on "The Supreme 
Need of the Church”  and by G. G. 
Joyner, on “ Why I Am a Baptist.”

By THE EDITOR

Our singer, J. A. Brown of Chat
tanooga, is now located in Dallas, 
Texas, at 5528 Reiger Street.

— BBR—
C. L. Randall closed a good meet

ing June 22nd with the church at 
Dermott, Ark. There were 39 addi
tions.

— BBR—
Camp Ground Presbyterian Church 

near Union City celebrated its 100th 
anniversary June 29th, with an all
day service.

- B B R —
“ I enclose $2 for renewal to the 

Baptist and Reflector. The paper is 
too good to do without.”— A. L. Ar- 
dis, Oakdale, California.

— BBR—
First Church, Austin, Texas, has 

called Leon M. Lattimer of Griffin, 
Ga., and await his decision with 
much interest and hope.

— BBR—
The Life of J. B. Gambrell is a

fascinating book and you may have 
it free if you will send us three new 
subscriptions for one year each.'

— BBR -
Interesting indeed is the news that 

Secretary C. E. Maddry of North 
Carolina preached on the 22nd of 
June for Ensley Church, Birming
ham, Ala.

- B B R —
Forty-two members united with 

second Avenue Church, Laurel, Miss., 
as a result of evangelistic services in 
which B. L. Davis of New Orleans did 
the preaching.

Do not fnil to read the article on 
page 9 by J. S. Farmer business 
manager of the Biblical Recorder. It 
is interesting and educational. Old 
ns well as young will enjoy it.

— BBR—
Word from C. C. Slcdd Saturday 

of last week stated that the revival 
at Ashland City was moving off 
wcll._ There had been nine additions 
up until Thursday night.

BBR —
President David M. Ramsay has 

resigned nt Greenville Woman’s Col
lege, South Carolina, effective Au
gust 1st. His plans for the future 
have not been announced.

— BBR—
Eighty-seven members were added 

to the First Church, Troy, Ala., in a 
meeting in which John Inzer preach
ed. Sixty-two of these came by bap
tism. Frank L. Hardy is pastor.

—  BBR—
According to an old custom, the 

Baptist Advance of Arknnsas is tak
ing vacation this week. They omit 
the issue of the first of July nnd 
also that of the last week in the year.

— BBR—
Frank Leavell nnd family left Inst 

Thursday for Ridgecrest and Vir
ginia Beach where Mr. Leavell will 
spend several weeks in conferences 
with the leaders of Baptist student 
work.

—  BBR—
Missionary John Lake was “ doc

tored”  by the Charleston Citadel of 
South Carolina, the school wherein 
he did some of his early preparation 
for life’s work. The honor was well 
bestowed.

— BBR—
We are grieved to learn of the re

cent serious illness of the mother of 
Porter M. Bniles of First Church, 
Tyler, Texas. He was called to her 
home in South Carolina, but found 
her improved.

— BUR—
“ The Supreme Court of Colorado 

puts the ban on companionate mar
riages, saying they are nothing more 
in effect than an attempt to legalize 
prostitution.”— Baptist Record (Mis
sissippi). Exactlv so.

—  BBR—
President J. S. Rogers of Central 

College,” Conway, Ark., has been 
called to be pastor o f the churches 
at Star City and Gould, Ark. If he 
accepts, the work will be done in 
connection with his executive duties.

— BBR—
Floyd W. Huckuba, son of Pastor 

O. F. Hucknba of North Edgefield 
Church, Nashville, is to supply during 
July, August and September for the 
Richland Church, Nashville. Pastor 
Sam L. Jenkins is to be away on va
cation.

— BBR—
“ You will find check enclosed for 

my renewal. You are getting out a 
fine paper. I enjoy it very much, 
especially your bold stand for the 
truth and things that are right.”— An 
Arkansas Reader. We thank you, 
good brother.

—  BUR—
Beloved R. M. Boone, former edi

tor of the Baptist Chronicle (now 
Baptist Message) of Louisiana, died 
on the 23rd of June at his home In 
Marks, Miss. He was 71 years of 
age and had served as a Baptist, min
ister for half a century.

— BBR -
George E. Simmons, pastor of Oak 

Grove Church, Chuttunooga, closed a 
good meeting, June 22nd, with Edge- 
wood Church where S. J. Lawrence is 
pastor. Clyde Walker led the sing
ing. There were 26 additions by 
baptism and six by letter.

■ BBR—
Randall Stewart, son of Supt. and 

Mrs. W. J. Stewart of our Orphans’ 
Home, came last week for a visit 
with his parents. On the 18th of 
June he received his Ph.D. degree 
from Yale and has been retained as 
a professor for the coming session.

— BUR —
J. y . Tinnin, brother of Editor F. 

W. Tinnin of the Baptist Message, 
is happy over the completion of a 
splendid house of worship for First 
Church, Natchitoches, La. It was 
dedicated on June 29th with a spe
cial service and sermon by M. E. 
Dodd.

The editor and family had the 
pleasure on Monday evening of hear
ing James B. Leavell in the revival 
nt First Church, Springfield. We were 
also dinner guests in the home of 
the brothers and sister of our Office 
secretary, Miss Bentricc Moore.

—  BBR —
Mrs. Eva Arnold of Hampton 

writes: “ Am sending check for re
newal. We just can’t do without the 
paper. I was 80 yenrs young on the 
25th of June nnd still enjoy reading 
the good paper. My little grandson, 
Billy, enjoys the children’s page.”

— BBR—
It wns good to see n former Nash

ville pnstor in the office last week. 
C. F. Clark, formerly of .ludson 
Church nnd later of First Church, 
Cleveland, was “ home”  for a few 
days. He supplied for Pastor Bar
nett at Seventh Church, Nashville, on 
Sunday.

BBR
President J. W. I’ rovine of Missis

sippi College has offered his resig
nation, effective next June, after 
which date he will remain in the in
stitution as head of the Department 
of Organic Christianity. He has 
served the institution ns president 
for twenty-one yenrs.

— BBR—
The minutes of the Southern Bap

tist Convention have been off the 
press for several days, having been 
run through in record time. As usual 
Secretaries Moore and Burnett have 
done a fine piece of work. Brethren 
who wish copies for their files should 
write to Secretary Bryan.

— BBR—
Pastor A. J. Smith of Queensboro 

Church, Shreveport, La., is a major 
in the United States Reserve Army 
Officers’ Corps and is now attending 
a training camp at Camp Oglethorpe, 
Ga. Our readers will remember his 
speech at New Orleans against the 
propoShls of the R. and A. Board.

—  BBR —
Congratulations are in order for 

Pastor L-. A. Byrd of Whitcyille. An
nouncement bas just come from Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry E. Routon of Beau
mont, Texas, of the marriage to him 
of their daughter, Evelyn Maxie. We 
congratulate them both and we con
gratulate the church at Whiteville.

BBR -
The latest word from Miss Mattie 

Lentherwood gives hopes of her re
covery. It now appears that she and 
her friends were standing on the 
sidewalk when a drunken driver 
(Canada where they sell liquor, thus 
making the Canadian government re
sponsible in the last analysis) ran 
into them.

— BBR—
The pastors of Middle Tennessee 

met in Murfreesboro on Tuesday of 
this week for the purpose of organ
izing a Middle Tennessee Baptist 
Pastors’ Conference. The meeting 
was well attended and the preachers 
had a good time especially as guests 
of Tennessee College for lunch.

— BBR —
If dur readers who had the priv

ilege of some study of Greek have 
not got Dr. A. T. Robertson’s "Word 
Pictures in the New Testament," 
they arc missing a rare treat. It is 
wonderful to se the original text 
through this great scholar’s eyes. 
Order from Sunday School Board.

— BBR -
A happy word from Pastor C. L. 

Bowden of First Church, Eliznbcth- 
ton, came Tuesday. To date there 
hnve been 38 additions to the church 
in their revival and $20,000 subscrib
ed to pay o ff their church debt. The 
meeting runs through this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Stnnley Armstrong aid
ing the pastor who is preaching.

— BBR—
Word comes from Calvary Church, 

Kunsus City, to the effect that Dr. 
Everett Gill, our European repre
sentative, is to spend July and Au
gust with that church of which he 
was formerly a pastor. Old Provi
dence Church of Marion County, Mo., 
is joining in the invitation to hint as 
this church ordained him forty years 
ago.

- B B R —
Pastor J, F. Nix of First Church, 

Clovis, New -Mexico, has led the 
forces of righteousness in a battle
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for the snnctity of the Lord’s day nnd 
has succeeded in closing nil forms 
of commercialized amusements, in
cluding the movies, public natatori- 
ums, domino halls, golf courses, etc. 
Good for them!

— BOR—
Josinh Dailey of North Carolina 

who defeated Senator Simmons In 
the recent Democratic primary, is the 
son of a Baptist preacher and was 
himself at one time editor of the 
North Carolina Baptist paper. Sure
ly the liquorites cannot got much con
solation out of his having outrun the 
thirty-year-old political machine of 
the Tar Heel State!

—  BUR—
Announcement has been received 

of the coming marriage of Rev. 
James Carolus Sherwood of Erwin 
to Miss Ruth Elizabeth Reynolds of 
the snmc city. The wedding will be 
solemnized July 10th. Brother Sher
wood is the son of the Rev. A. C. 
Sherwood, former pastor of First 
Church, Erwin, and is himself pas
tor at Unicoi nnd King Pond.

Pastor R. C. Blailock of Cordovn 
Church, Memphis, has just complet
ed a week of training with his young 
people, teaching them the B. Y. P. 
U. Manual. Fifteen took the exami
nations for the diploma. He says of 
these splendid youths: “ I count my
self fortunate to be their pastor. 
Some of them are sure to be heard 
from in the years to come.”

From Salem, W. Va., comes a let
ter from Pastor L. E. Bailey of the 
Baptist Church, in which he says: 
"I have just read your comment as 
quoted by the Watchman-Examiner 
and like the spirit of it. In fact, I 
love the South and feel that I am al
most a son o f . Dixie, having been 
born and reared ip southern West 
Virginia. He has a desire to come 
to Dixie to serve if the Lord should 
lead.

— BOR—
Pastor J. G. Hughes of Union City 

has just closed n gracious meeting 
with First Church, Dycrsburg, where
F. J. Harrell is bishop. The singing 
was led by Carlyle Brooks and two 
daughters o f the pnstor and Mrs. 
Harrell played pianos. Brother 
Hughes says that it was a happy and 
gracious meeting. Some thirty were 
added to the church, two-thirds of 
them by baptism.

-—BUR—
Pastor G. T. King of Lupton City 

writes: "We have just closed a great 
meeting with more than 100 profes
sions and reclamations. Thirty-eight 
were added to our church. W. T. 
McMahan of Calvary Church, North 
Chattanooga, did the preaching and 
his son. Bill, led the singing. Broth
er McMahan’s messages were hard on 
sin. He doesn’t wear any gloves when 
he is preaching. All departments of 
our work are in fine shape now and 
the prospects for the future bright.”

P A ST O R S’ C O N FER EN C ES
............................... :........................................................................ ......................................................... .J.,1..-.':.—

CHATTANOOGA PASTORS
Cleveland, First, Lloyd T. House

holder. Gideon’s Band; Forgiveness. 
SS 439, BYPU GG.

Central, A. T. Allen. The Wings 
of a Dove; Our Unseen Lord.

Chnmberlnin Ave., A. A. McClann- 
han, Jr. The Disciples Were Called 
Christians; Esau's Decision. SS 429, 
BYPU 150.

Rossville Tnbernacle, Geo. W. Mc
Clure. The Tithe; The Temptation 
of Jesus. SS 288.

Brainerd, Claude Sprague. What 
Will You Do with Jesus? Fnith. SS 
150, BYPU 50, by letter 1.

East Chattanooga, J. N. Bull. 
Christ Revealing the Fnther; Sowing 
and Reaping. SS 318.

Eastdale, J. D. Bethune, F. M. 
Lane. Joys of the Saved and Suf
fering of the Lost; Divine Protection. 
SS 141, BYPU 31.

Concord, W. C. Tallant. Sifting 
the Young Christian; Helping Others. 
SS 117, BYPU 45, baptized 8.

Rcdbank, W. M. Griffitt. The 
Recomnense of the Reward; A Sin
ner’s Prayer Answered. SS 301, BY 
PU 02, baptized 3.

Northside, R. W. Selmnn. Is There 
No Balm in Gilead? When the World 
Was Made. SS 393, BYPU GO.

Avondale, D. II. Bowers. Learn to 
Do Well; Why Judge Thy Brother? 
SS 323.

Lupton City, G. T. King. Consecra
tion. SS 145, BYPU 29, by letter 1, 
for baptism 1, baptized 23.

Calvary, W. T. McMahan. The 
Book of Ages; Ilaaman and Morde- 
cai. SS 410, BYPU 98, by letter 1, 
baptized 3.

Tabernacle, J. P. McGraw. Some 
Seals of Scriptural Sufficiency; The 
Beloved Disciple. SS 3G4.

Signal Hills, J. D. London. Dreams 
That Never Come True; What Shall 
I Do with Jesus. SS 8G, BYPU 54.

Oak Grove, Geo. E. Simmons. Afar 
Off; TJie Gospel in a Sentence. SS 
215, baptized 1.

St. Elmo, L. W. Clark. Floyd H. 
Chunn. Daniel’s Open Window; The 
Peril of Neglect. SS 271.

Birchwood, J. N. Monroe. The 
Greatest Gift a Person Can Make; 
God’s Call to the Sjeepcr. SS 109, 
BYPU 07.

Woodlund Park, A. M. Stansel. 
Consecration; Prepare to Meet Thy 
God. SS 223, BYPU 56, for bap
tism 2.

Clifton Hills, A. G. Frost. The 
Sign of the Potters; And Peter. SS 
282, BYPU 119.

First, J. H. Hughes. Life’s Golden 
Opportunity; Job’s Faith. SS 1072, 
BYPU 75, by letter 2.

Highland Park, J. B. Phillips. De
grees of Punishment nnd Reward; 
Sin Against the Holy Spirit. SS 422.

KNOXVILLE PASTORS
Lincoln Park, H. F. Templeton. A 

Word Fitly Spoken; The Handwriting 
on the Wall. SS 325, BYPU 73.

Bell Ave., J. Harvey Deere. A 
Newspaper Preaches Church Attend
ance; Going on Crutches. SS 808.

Central of Bearden, Clarence 
Hammond. The Mount of Olives; The 
Mount of Transfiguration. SS 159.

Mt. Olive, Stephen C. Grigsby. 
The Cursed Fig Tree; The Soul of 
Man. SS 237.

Beaumont Ave., D. A. Webb. 
Christian Training, Supt. Anderson; 
Patience to Be Used. SS 149.

Lonsdale, H. L. Thornton. Church 
Attendance; Leland W. Smith preach
ed. SS 275, BYPU 60.

Immanuel, A, R. Pedigo. The 
Church nnd Her Work Under the 
Spirit: The Tendency of the World. 
SS 222, by letter 1.

Salem, W. J. Mynatt. The Wages 
of Sin. SS 110, BYPU 40.

McCalla Ave., A. N. Hollis. The 
Joys of a Christian; God in the Be
ginning. SS 251, BYPU 87.

Euclid Ave., W. A. Carroll. Re
wards of God’s People; God’s Invi
tation to the Lost. SS 354, by let
ter 1, by statement 1.

Washington Pike, R. E. George. 
The Growth of the Child of God; 
The Blessing of a Good Record. SS 
156, BYPU 51, for baptism 1.

South Knoxville, J. K. Haynes. 
The Abiding Word, Dr. E. K. Cox; 
The Ultimate Test of Christianity. 
SS 386.

Broadway, Dr. Byron Smith. Thes- 
salonica. the Expectant Church; The 
Young Man Who Was a Friend of 
Kings. SS 738.

NASHVILLE PASTORS
North Edgefield, O. F. Huckaba. 

Evangelism; Home. Sweet Home, and 
Scarlet Sins, Dr. W. F. Powell. SS 
339, for baptism 19, baptized 16, by 
letter 3, professions 25.

Richland, Floyd W. Huckaba. Giv
ing Our Best; Values.

Third, Bunyan Smith. The Day of 
Miracles; An Anxious Seeker. Bap
tized 13.

Eastland: J. Cnrl McCoy. Eastland 
Loyalty; Spiritual Life, SS 467, bap
tized 2, by letter 2.

Edgefield, Henderson Barton. 
From the Shallows to the Deeps; 
Sanctification. SS 358, baptized 7, 
by letter 2.

Judson: R. E. Grimslcy. Roll Call; 
Philip and the Eunoch. SS 524, bap
tized 1, by letter 2.

Park Ave., E. Floyd Olive. The 
Fruits of Repentance; Christ or Con
demnation. SS 458, for baptism 26, 
baptized 25, professions 33.

Grandview, Jos. R. Kyzar. The 
Program of the Risen Lord; Death
bed Repentance. SS 3G5, BYPU 77, 
baptized 2, by letter 4.

Inglewood, W. Rufus Beckett. 
Thyatira; The Vicarious Death of 
Jesus. SS 137, BYPU 31.

North End, L. H. Hatcher. Heav
en; Aims of a Christian. By letter 11, 
for baptism 2, by statement 1.

Grace, L. S. Ewton. Ye Are the 
Salt of the Earth, Deacon H. W. 
Crook; Lord, Open His Eyes. SS 
G26, for baptism 3, baptized 6, by 
letter 3.

MEMPHIS PASTORS
First, A. U. Boone. More Talent, 

More Service; Spiritual Surgery. SS 
765.

Seventh Street, J. O. Hill of Ath
ens, Ala., preached. SS 298, BYPU 
70.

Fisherville, O. A. Autry.. He Was 
Despised and Rejected of Men; God’s 
Ideal of a Christian. SS 56.

Temple, J. R. Black. The Perfect 
Dawn; Presumptuous Sins. SS 705, 
BYPU 150, for baptism 1, baptized 
9, by statement 8, profession 1.

Boulevard, J. H. Wright. For
ever, O Lord. SS 343, BYPU 46.

National Av6., F. H. Stamps. Lord, 
Is It I; The Sting of Death, Victory 
Through Faith. SS 61, BYPU 22.

Merton Ave., S. P. Poag. The Un
avoidable Christ; Baptism. SS 246, 
BYPU 96, additions 35, for baptism 
26, baptized 20, by letter 8, by state
ment 1.

Bellevue, Robert G. Lee. Jesus a 
Free Man in Chains; The Influence 
of the Pleiades. For baptism 3, by 
letter 2, additions 5.

Eudora, L. B. Cobb. Prosperity 
Amid Poverty; Misconception of Je
sus. SS 95.

Central Ave., E. A. Autry. Fair 
Play: The Journey’s End. SS 212, 
BYPU 109, additions 27, for baptism 
19, by letter 8.

Whitehaven, W. R. Poindexter. 
God So Loved the World; The Judg
ment SS 98, BYPU 40, by letter 3.

Big Creek, Pastor Owen. God’s 
Blessing on Those That Walk Up
rightly; The Great Passover. SS 48, 
BYPU 35.

LaBelle, E. P. Baker. Loyalty; In 
the Father’s Family. SS 438, BYPU 
182, additions 2, for baptism 1, by 
letter 1, baptized 3.

OTHER PASTORS
Etowah, First, Dr.- A. F. Mahan. 

The Tribulation; Sin in the Early 
Days. SS 552, BYPU 109.

Monterey, First, Fred T. Evans. 
Peter’s Broken Promise; Peter, Pris
on and Prayer. SS 212.

North Etowah, D. W. Lindsay. No 
Room for Jesus in the Inn; The Place 
Called Calvary. SS 146, BYPU 35.

Mine City, Org Foster. The Great 
Commission; Is It Well with Thee? 
SS 236, BYPU 60.

Rockwood, First, N. V. Under
wood. The Christian’s Relation to 
the Sinner; The Arms of the Lord. 
SS 188, BYPU 41.

University of 
Richmond

F . W. BOATWRIGHT, President

The University includes—

1. Richmond College (for 
men)

W . L, PRINCE, Dssa

2. Westhampton College 
(for women)

MAY i_  KEIJ.FR, Dean

3. The Law School
JAS. H. BARNETT, JR., Secretary

Session opens September 16. 
E a r l y  reservations desirable. 
For catalogue and full informa
tion address dean or secretary. 
P. O. University o f Richmond, 
Virginia.

Church and Sunday School 
Furniture

Sand for Special Catalogue

The Southern Desk Company,
Hickory, N. C.
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N E W S  B U L L E T I N
(From page 8.)

NASHVILLE PASTOR HAPPY
Fastor Bunyan Smith of Third 

Church, Nashville, has been in a 
meeting w i t h  Sixteenth Avenue 
Church, Decatur, Ala., F. P. Smith, 
pastor. W. R. Wallace led the music 
to the delight of the evangelists. 
There were 25 professions of faith 
and 17 additions by baptism and 
three by letter. Noon-dny meetings 
were held in the railrond shops with 
splendid attendance running ns high 
as 150 men at one service. Specinl 
story hours were held for children. 
Brother Smith preached to the Mor
gan County Association which met 
while the revival was in session. This 
was a monthly meeting of the asso
ciation. Brother Smith says: “ It
was an old-time revival of the coun
try nature in a town church.”

THIRD CHURCH MAKES IM
PROVEMENTS

Third Church, Nashville, has been 
busy making things look more at
tractive about their premises. They 
have torn away the old wooden porch 
to their pastor’s home and replaced 
it with a concrete porch. They have 
added a sleeping porch and have ren
ovated the building throughout, giv
ing it a new coat of paint that makes 
it look good indeed. The church au
ditorium is now being painted anil 
redecorated. The total cost of im
provements will be about $1,500. 
The committee was composed of 
Henry Nichols, chairman, R. S. 
Booth, W. R. McNabb and Will Tre- 
vin, one of the most efficient com
mittees ever placed in charge of a 
piece of church work, declares their 
pastor, Bunyan_ Smith.

The church is moving forward. 
During the Ham revival a special 
service was held, June 15th, by Dr. 
Ham, at which time there were 27 
professions and 15 additions for bap
tism. There have been a total of 
87 additions in the nine months the 
pastor has been with them.

FIRST CHURCH, HOUSTON, TEX.
First Church, Houston, Texas, J.

B. Leavell, pastor, has just closed an 
unusual revival, thought by all to be 
the best meeting in the history of 
the church. The pastor did the 
preaching and Homer Hammontree 
of Chicago led the singing. During 
the thirteen years of his stay the 
pastor has led in seven different re
vivals. He has seen 7,880 people 
unite with the church. One hundred 
and sixty-six united with the church, 
including 31 professions of faith 
from Daily Vacation Bible School. 
All the sermon subjects for the en
tire series were announced at the be
ginning of the revival and many 
heard them all. The church is m 
absolute harmony and stands in solid 
sentiment against the worldly pleas
ures which are sapping the life of 
many of our churches.

Dr. Leavell is now in Springfield 
where he is doing the preaching in 

_ a revival at First Church.

NEW CHURCH FOR SHELBY
Another New Testament church is 

now doing business for Christ in the 
fast-growing suburbs of Memphis, 
located in the Berclair community on 
the Bristol highway, and named the 
Berclair Baptist Church. It was con
stituted Thursday night, June 12th. 
There were present as counselors the 
pastors of Union Avenue, Whitehav
en, Eudora and Cordova Churches. 
Twenty-four members were enrolled 
and four were added the following 
Sunday. One of the members do
nated a large and well-located piece 
o f ground, and they have built a tem
porary structure to serve until they 
can do better. Yesterday afternoon, 
June 22nd, the church gathered at 
a pool shaded by large oaks, and wit
nessed their first baptizing, when 
four new converts were buried with 
Christ.

This new church is the outgrowth 
o f the faithful work o f a consecrat

ed deacon of Union Avenue Church, 
Brother H. W. Fisher, who, with the 
help of Brother Beaty, another den- 
con from the same church, began an 
afternoon Sunday school in this com
munity early last fall. The Lord 
give us more of such deacons.— R.
C. Blaiiock, Cordova Pastor.

LOSES HIS HORSE
There is nothing more distressing 

than to be in want, unless it be to 
be in want, have the way to provide 
for it and yet see that way snatched 
from us. Brother J. E. Ussery of 
Pulaski, Tenn., is in such a dire 
strait just now. Word from him 
brings the news that his fnithful 
beast of burden has died. He de
pended upon the horse to take him 
about while he sold spectacles nnd 
an occasional insurance policy, thus 
eking out an existence for himself 
and his wife. An appeal that is 
heart-breaking comes to us, nnd we 
pass on the news of his distress with 
the hope that some one may be able 
to help.

HAMPTON W . M. S. GIVES 
PROGRAM

The W. M. S. of the Hampton 
.Baptist Church recently gave a very 
interesting program before a large 
audience. Roan Mountain, Siam, Doc 
River and Dividing Ridge churches 
were represented. Mrs. S. J. Jackson 
is president, but she did not preside. 
She is passing through a great sor
row, having lost her husband a short 
time ago. Mrs. Ray Johnson pre
sided in her place. Mrs. Patton, 
wife of the Rev. W. C. Patton of 
Johnson City, led the devotional. A 
personal service playlet was render
ed, and the remainder of the pro
gram dealt with .missions.

Miss Rosalie Dougherty spoke on 
Home, Foreign and State Missions. 
Mrs. Sexton Williams brought us 
news items from the Orphans’ Home, 
and presented the “ Love Box”  that 
is used for the collection of offer
ings that are laid up for the annual 
Christmas offering to the Home. The 
Hampton society was A -l in its re
port of donations to the various 
causes it rosters. A free-will offer
ing was taken to be sent to Home 
and Foreign Missions.

CLEAR CREEK ENCAMPMENT
We have received a copy of the 

program for Clear Creek Encamp
ment of Pineville, Ky. The favor is 
due to Selsus E. Tull of Middlesboro. 
They have a number of fine things 
planned for this year and the folder 
is so attractive it makes one want 
to leave the heat and dust of the city 
and run to those wonderful moun
tains. At the present time they are 
conducting a D. V. B. S. with 200 
mountain boys and girls, many of 
them who have no other chance to 
study the Bible, in attendance. 
Teachers f r o m  Georgetown and 
Campbellsville are conducting the 
school. Following this will be sev
eral interesting features. John D. 
Sayers o f Pineville, Ky., is the busi
ness manager .

REVIVAL, SECOND CHURCH, 
COLUMBIA

B. E. Franklin has been with Pas
tor L. M. Laten and his people of 
Second Church, Columbia, in a meet
ing which closed the 24th. He says: 
“ Their pastor had things well or
ganized for a great meeting. He has 
done a good work since he has been 
with them. You may expect to hear 
of great things from that church."

Pastor Laten says: “ Brother
Franklin did some fine work and 
good congregations came to hear 
him. Our house was filled to over
flowing on Sunday evening. The 
meeting resulted in a revival of the 
church, 30 professions of faith, 25 
additions, 23 of them for baptism."

Brother Franklin, is to be busy in 
revivals during the summer. He goes 
to Fairfield the third Sunday in July, 
Cash Point the first Sunday in Au
gust, Thompson’s Chapel the third 
Sunday and Mulberry the first Sun
day in September.

LEBANON REVIVAL
Edgar Eskridgo of Lebnnon is 

happy over the great revival which 
they have just had nt the First 
Church of which he is pastor. lie 
did the preaching nnd Rommic Pierce 
of North Carolina led the music. Two 
weeks of active work together, sup
ported by an enthusiastic church, re
sulted in 57 additions to the church, 
44 of them by baptism. One man 83 
years of age was converted nnd bap
tized. Several entire fnmilies were 
saved and some of the so-callc'd 
“ hard” sinners of the community 
were led to Christ. The incoming 
sheriff of the county was among 
those received for baptism. The 
work in this church is moving for
ward in a pleasing way. ,

STATEMENT BY BISHOP JAMES 
CANNON, JR.

On April 12, 1930, I sent a letter 
to Hon. T. H. Cnrawny, chairman of 
the Senate Lobbying Qommittoe, 
from which I quote: “ In view of cer
tain statements which have appear
ed in the press concerning the work 
of the Board of Temperance and So
cial Service of the Methodist Epis
copal Church, South, ns officers of 
that board, we are writing you to 
state that, if your committee desires 
nny information concerning the work 
of our board, we shall be glad to ap
pear before the committee and fur
nish such information.”

In pursuance of that communica
tion, I appeared before the commit
tee on June 3-4-5-11 and 12 and an
swered all questions asked me con
cerning the work of our board. But 
when the two members of the com
mittee present began to ask ques
tions concerning my part in calling 
the Asheville conference and my po
litical activity as chairman of the 
Anti-Smith Democrats, I presented 
in writing my objections to answer
ing such questions, emphasizing that 
the Committee on Lobbying was not 
empowered to inquire into political 
activities, and that, if it assumed the 
right to investigate my political ac
tivities as an individual in the Anti- 
Smith campnign, then it could as
sume the right to investigate the ac
tivities of every individual citizen 
who votes or works in any political 
campaign for national officers. I 
furthermore insisted that the singling 
out of the Anti-Smith Democrats for 
such special investigation was in the 
nature of a threat to independent 
citizens against any repetition of the 
uprising of 1928 in 1932.

On Thursday morning, June 12, 
the chairman of the committee an
nounced that the full committee had 
considered my objections to answer
ing certain questions, and said: “ Con
cerning the questions yesterday pro-
fpounded to the witness and the dec- 
ination o f the witness to answer on 

the ground that it was going into his 
political activities, which he con

tended were separate from his activ
ities connected with the board of 
which he is chairman, the committee, 
by a vote of 4 to 1, directed the 
chairmnn to say that the witness 
would not be required, nnd should 
not be required, to answer.”

I was convinced that, whenever a 
full meeting of the committee could 
be held, it would sustain my objec
tions to the answering of the ques
tions propounded by Senators con
cerning my political activities. I have 
only to say that this ruling of the 
committee makes it clear that I did 
not refuse to answer nny questions 
which the committee itself has judg
ed to bo pertinent to the investiga
tion with which it is charged.

BETTER THAN A SUMMER 8EMI- 
NARY SESSION

By Prof. A. T. Robertson
Every now nnd then a preacher, 

unable to cut loose from his work, 
asks if the Southern Baptist Theo
logical Seminary has a summer ses
sion. There arc undoubtedly some 
men who would be glad to come if 
a summer session were held. But the 
difficulties as to cast, the weather and 
the strain are great. However, there 
are very many more ministers who 
could get a leave of absence from 
their churches for two months and 
come for a full quarter’s work at 
the Seminnry. Under President Mul
lins the session was divided into four 
quarters, of two months each, partly 
to make possible this very thing. The 
regular work goes on with examina
tions at the close of each quarter. A 
man who can come for only one 
quarter can come back later for the 
succeeding quarter, and so carry on 
effectively a full year’s work in suc
cessive years.

Most of the preachers in the South 
who need this special plan cannot 
very well come in the summer. Our 
village and country churches hold 
their meetings then. It is in the 
winter that they can best spare the 
pastor from the field.

Pastors who have already had full 
theological training and who are not 
plnnning a Ph.D. course can yet ob
tain a great blessing by a two months’ 
vacation for study. They can either 
review courses already taken, or take 
some of the numerous graduate 
classes and take advantage of the 
great Seminary library for special 
study. Physicians arc continually 
doing this sort of thing. It would 
pay a hundred well-trained pastors 
a year to get such a two months’ 
course o f special study and reading 
and go back to their fields refreshed. 
The fourth quarter includes the An
nual Pastors’ Conference at the Sem
inary, with special features of its 
own; but any quarter is valuable.

SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN 
NOW. DO NOT WAIT

THIS LIQUID IS
SURE DEATH TO FLIES 
AND MOSQUITOES

BECAUSE

“ It Penetrates”

S l a c k  f l a g

Liquid lulls all intecta—quicker! 
It penetrates their tiny breathing 
tubes. Every last one drops—dead I 
Always costs less than other well- 
known brands. Money back if it 
doesn't prove deadliest to flies, mos
quitoes, moths, roaches, ants, bed
bugs, fleas.

BLACK FLAG 
LIQUID

K ills  q u ick er— A lw a ys costs less
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